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TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. NO. CEDARV1LIE. OHIO. FRIDAY. JANUARY-2. 1903. PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
Cedarville, 0,t Jan . % 1903. 
This is to certify that I  have received today from 
%, C. Davis, the rubber tire buggy, made by the Xenia 
Buggy Co„ as advertised to be given away to a patron, 
for the surrender of ticket No. 777,
Signed,
JVelson Corbin.
IH E P R IC E S  of our merchandise are a  secondary con, 
sideration after you see the qualities that we carry in 
stock. Nothing is cheap unless it is good. .
Qur Motto:“ liNot How Cheap but, How Good.”
Ira C. Davis, $
/. Clothing, Hats and Gent’s 
Furnishings, « * « * *
Cedarville, - -  Ohio.
« . P. CHURCH HISTORY
B U E V . F. 0. ROSS'
. Of the living members of the con­
gregation, there is only, one who has 
teen-a member oyer 5$ years, Mrs. 
Ruth Jaekson Tarbox who united 
with the church on July 25, 1846.
1 She also has tl j distinction of hold­
ing the longest continuous member- 
. ship'of anyone in the history of the 
congregation. The membership next 
to hers in length was held by Mrs.
- Rachel N. Tarbox, who became a 
member at the organization, and at 
her death had been a member for 56 
years and 5 months.' On Christmas 
day of this year (1902} Mrs. Ruth 
. Tarbox completed a membership of 
56 years and 5 months.
Those who have been members less 
than 55 and more than 50 years^sre 
Martin Barber who united 5j#y 15. 
1848, Mrs. Hadassab Townsley'Jami­
son who united i on Oct, 2, 1848, 
Mrs. Esther Barber To wnsley who 
united on Oct. 27, 1849 and Mrs. 
Mary Jackson Barber who united on 
March 29,1852, or four iuail.
■ Of those who have been members 
less than 50 and more than 45 years 
there are five, viz; S. K. Turnbull 
who joined on August 8,1853, Mrs. 
Sarah Townaley Barber and Mrs. 
Nancy Winter who united on the 
same date. March 3t, 1856, Mrs A. 
B Holmes who united on April 5, 
1856 and Mrs. Catherine Turnbull 
, who united on Sept. 7,1857.
Of those who have been members 
less than 45 and more than 40 years 
there are but two, Alexander Tnxn- 
buil who united on Jab. 9,1858 and 
■ Mrs. Mary M. Barber who united in 
the early spring of 1862, The exact 
date is not known.
Of those who have been members 
less than 40 and more than 35 years 
there are five aa follows: Mrs. Mary 
Johnson who joiued On July 15.1863, 
Mrs. M* A. Boyd who united June 
10,-1865, Miss Nannie B. Nisbet who
* united on Sept. 8, 1865, Eben Archer 
who united on May' 19, 1866, and 
Mrs, Emazetta Barber Bull who
i u  tiled M a y 3 3 ,18 6 7.
Of those who have been members 
Jej3 than 35 and more than 30 years, 
we find the names of nine persons as 
follow Mrs. Cornelia Bradfute ' who
* united art JaO. 11, 1868, J. M. Tar­
box, Lucy Tarlmx Barber, dWe Bar­
ber Crouse and Ora E. Bradfute who 
all joined on April 23, 1870, Maria 
Tarbox who joined on Oct. 29, 1870, 
It d .ra Jaiksoq Kerr and William Mir 
Campbell who each united with the 
church on April 29, 1873 and W. H. 
Barber who joined on Jan. 10, 1873.
And those bolding their member­
ship less than 30 and" more than 25 
‘years number eight and their names 
are John McOarapbcH, J. W. Pollock 
and Sirs, Nettie Anderson Pollock 
who all united oa Sept. 24, 1875, 
Btella Barber Moore who united on 
Jit'i, 15 1876, Sarah E, Mitchell who 
.united Jan, 3, 1877 and Hugh A. 
Turnbull who united April, 12, 1878.
Without extending the list further, 
we discover that there are 13 whose 
membership fits between 20 and 25 
years; 25 whose membership is be­
tween 15 and 20 years; 56 whose 
membership is between 30 and 15 
' years, and 79 whose membership is 
between 5 add 10 years, Of those 
Who have been received So the last 
five years there are 62 names on the 
roll. White the average length of 
membership would be difficult to cal* 
cedate, yet we find that the greater 
number date.their connection in the 
; later years. Only six per cent o f th 
congregation hold a membership over 
35 years; 0 per cent over 30 years; 
13 per cent over 25 years; 18 per 
cent over 20 years; 27 per cent over 
15 years; 47 per cent over 10 years; 
while 77 per cent hold membership 
over 5 yearn, in other words; 23 per 
cent have Insert members lees than 
five years, W ' per cent loss thaw ten 
years, 73 per cent less than • 15 years 
and 82 per cent leas than 20 years, 
ami the nearest approximate average 
of membership is between 16 and 11 
years. In the families of the congre­
gation there are 77 baptised dpidren,
who have hot yet been received, into} 
communion, and the congregation 
contains 106 families. Of the pres- 
eat membership, we find that just 60 
per ceut were received on profession 
of faith and 40 per cent by certificate.
Another noticeable Feature -of the 
history is the increase rnd decrease in 
the roll of members. Starling in 1844 
with 19 members it rapidly increased 
to 147 in 1849, then had a decrease 
and rosa. and fell slightly for some 
years, bat did not surpass the former 
record untill 1859 when the number 
reached 153. Then it gradually'de­
creased again until 1864 when the 
roll efiowed 108, After that the 
growth waa steadily maintained and 
the trend uas upward until 1871 when 
it reached 158, then there was a de­
crease until 1875 when the roll drop­
ped to 90. After that the growth be­
gan to be regular, steady and, without 
exception, increased each year until 
1897 when the roll reached 260. 
Then a rapid decline for two years,; 
dropping-to 210, when another period 
of increase began, which has been 
steady and encouraging.
In the account of those who hauled 
the lumber for th'o old church, an 
error was made in stating that there 
were two still living: Gen. Robert 
Jackson who was in that company 
died April 10, 1877, He was an 
uncle to Robert M, Jackson who 
lives west of Cedarville. Mr. S. IC- 
Turnbullis the only survivor of that 
company and recalls quite vividly the 
enjoyable and amusing features of the 
trip. Gen. Jackson was the chief 
teamster, or as he would have been 
called on the great plains ■ “ the boss 
freighter'’ of the party, and contri­
buted fiia share of fun for the-com­
pany*.
C O R B IN ,,T H E  LU C K Y  M A N .
As announced, Mr. I. C. Davis 
held his drawing contest last Wednes­
day for the giving away of a rubber 
tire buggy to one of his. patrons. A  
crowd assembled in the store during 
the afternoon and se! „cted' a commit­
tee to proceed as directed. This is 
how it was done.. Messrs. Will 
Speucer and Albert Bridgman were 
to Select a man-oufside of town, and 
telephone to him that he was lo send 
three numbers back by telegram, the 
first to be tbe lucky number, the sec­
ond only good providing the first did 
not show ily, and so with the third, 
Messrs. D, Bradfute, James' Towns- 
ley and George Smith were selected 
to accompany these twp men to see 
their instructions were followed _ dit­
to the letter. Win. Neeld of Xenia, 
was selected and he telegraphed back 
the following numbers; seven hun­
dred and seventy-seven; seven thou­
sand six hundred and fifty; sis 
thousand three hundred and eighteen. 
.It was not until evening when the 
winning number was presented, it be­
ing held by Nelson Corbin who lives 
on the Hngar Straw-Board property 
west of town, and is foreman in one 
of the department of that concern., 
Mr. Corbin is well pleased with his 
New Year's gift and extends hi$ 
thanks to all, who helped pay for it. 
The contest came ofl very orderly, 
uot one word of complaint have \ye 
heard and Mr.. Davis is complement­
ed on the method used in-giving away 
the prize.
D E A T H  O F  D R. M cM IC H AEL.
Word was received here Thursday 
morning announcing the death Of Dr. 
J„ B, McMichael, pastor of the U« P» 
church at Bellbiook. The hews was 
received somewhat as a shock to his 
many friends in .this place for liis 
death came very sudden and under 
peculiar circumstances.- The Dr. had 
gone to his church on Wednesday 
evening to attend prayer meeting and 
after taking off his coat sat down, anjJ 
in doing so slipped from the chair. 
He was assisted by a member of the 
congregation who found that he' was 
close to death, but before a physician 
could he summoned the spirit had 
taken its course. Heart trouble was 
the cause of his death. The Dr’s, 
wife and son Jamie were the only 
members of the family aUhorae, Dr. 
McMichael was born in Jamestown, 
Pa., and was in his sixty-ninth year. 
He was president of Monmouth col­
lege from 1878 to 1898. From 1873 
to 1878 was professor of church his­
tory and government in Xenia Semi­
nary. A  wife and four'sons remain 
to mourn the loss,
O L D  P L A N T A T IO N  D AYS. '
Old Plantation Days was given by 
Brock way Jublibee Singers. As the. 
curtain rolled up it showed the com­
pany in dresses and suits which well 
have been been worn amid the cotton 
fields and corn. Thej sang old mel­
odies and hymns which even to-day 
may be beard in the South, and sung 
them with such pathos that the au­
dience recalled the singers again and 
again. She whom they call the “ Orig­
inal Black Patti!* sang “ Away Dowu 
Upon the Suwance River*’ and when 
she tried to leave the stage such an 
encore was given her ihat, stage man* 
ager or no stage manager, she wap 
forced to come out anil sing “ Annie 
Laurie.” Ami the stage manager 
once defied, the role “ No Encore*' 
was broken, and that was why the 
line oi carriages before the Auditor­
ium stood half an hour later than 
they Were ordered,
-—Chicago Inter Ocean
Mr. and Mrs. James Townaley gave 
their New Year's dinner to (heir chil­
dren and grand children. About 
forty Were present,
A L F O R D  M EM O R IA L,
An important purchase have been 
announced, one that will be of inter­
est to all friends of the college and 
that ‘ is the purchase of the R. P. 
church property by Mr.W. J, Alford, 
of New York City. This purchase is 
a gift to Cedarville college as a mem­
orial to the parents of the purchaser, 
Rev. and Mrs. John Alford of Beaver 
Fulls, Pa. The property will be deeded 
the college some time this month and 
will be known as the Alford Memor­
ial. The building will be used ns a 
gymnasium and for athletic sports. 
Two basket ball teams will be organ­
ized as soon as possible. This is a 
very popular indoor game during the 
winter season aud there is no reason 
why two teams could not be organ­
ized. The game was tried here sev­
eral winters and proved popular v itb 
onr people. This gift "will be greatly 
appreciated by the college for it was 
just what was needed.
W INTER R AC ING .
The racing on the snow this year 
has not caused the usual excitement 
from the fact that there has been little 
chance for a close race, Chas, Weitn- 
er’s Advisor had little trouble in lead­
ing the procession. M. W, Collins’ 
Maple Bell Jr., showed considerable 
speed but he has had little training, 
and the driver could not hold him 
down, There were several other 
horses out but they were in a class to 
themselves. As a rule Cedarville al­
ways 1ms interesting races on the snow 
and the winter sport is thoroughly en­
joyed. On .Thursday nfternoon W. H, 
OwepB* Rex was paced against Ad­
visor.
S LEIG H  C AP SIZED .
Only one accident has been reported 
so far in the sleighing line and that 
Was last Monday night, when Mr, 
David Cherry anil Miss Say die IHffe 
were thrown from their sleigh in the 
viciuity nf II. O, Watt’s residence. It 
seems as though Mr. Cherry had some 
trouble in keeping his horse from go 
ing info Mr. Watt’s aud when he 
used more stringent means to conquer 
the animal, it rebelled an! began to 
free itself by kicking. Neither of the 
occupants were injured to any extent.' 
Miss Hide sustained a sligt bruise on 
the side of hei head, It is said the 
sleigh was badly demolished.
POLITICIANS AND
POLITICAL NEWS.
The following is from a little paper 
publishetl up in DeGraff, O,, and has 
considerable bearing upon politics in 
the neighboring Sixth District in gen­
eral and in Greene County m partic­
ular;''
Down in the Sixth Congressional 
District the Smith-Shoup ring of 
Greene County politicians are expect­
ing to.wake up Christmas morning 
and find that Congressman Hilde- 
braudt has dropped the Xenia post- 
office plum into their stocking. All 
the while they are whetting a great 
big knife to stick into the Hon. C. Q,’s 
third term ambition, which they will 
present to him as'a New Year’s gift.
One o f the most touching examples 
pi faitli in politicians’ promises is on 
exhibition there, Congressman Hilde- 
brant is allowing the Smith Shoup 
gang to coutrole the patronage of 
Greene county \vh le they are nil the 
time using that patrouago to “ throw 
the hooka*' into Hildehrandt’s third 
term ambition. Every' bit of opposi­
tion to the Congressman's second nom­
ination was instignated by • Shoup, 
Dines and others, and acquised in by 
Judge Smith. The booming of'Judge 
Smith by the Spring Valley Blade 
was to the suggestion of Marcus Shoup 
chairman ot the executive committee 
of the county, ‘and Smith, like Barkis, 
tile “ wilii\”  Amt all the time Ililde- 
brant is letting them laugh at him as 
an “ easy mark” by giving them con­
trol? of the Greene County patron­
age."
The editor of the DeGrsff paper is. 
J. L. Lusk, and at the time referred 
to he was editor of the Spring Valley 
Blade, a Greene. County publication. 
Shortly before the last0 Congressional 
convention before which Mr. Hilde- 
brandt was to stand for a second nom­
ination, this smnll paper began a se­
ries of tirades against the Congress 
man, aud the confession which Lusk 
printsiin-his liew paper is to the effect 
that lie was induced to do this 
through Judge H'. L.-Smith, himself 
a Congressional aspirant,
It is said that a previous agreement 
between Hildebraut and Smith had 
allowed the latter the coutrole of 
Greene County patronage, an agree­
ment which, if all that is .said is true, 
has been distasteful to Mr. Hildebrant, 
particularly in the matter of appoint­
ment of a postmaster at Xenia.
There has been a keen fight waged 
over the postoffic' there, aud Smith’s 
man is his brother-in-law, J. F. Orr,
The present postmaster’s term ex­
pired last June, -and four aspirants 
hove made things warm in the nld 
town since llmt time. The confession 
of Lnsk has created great Interest 
among Republican politicians all over 
the Sixth District, and it is predicted 
that it will be the cause of Hilde- 
(Jchrant repudiating the alleged agree­
ment which has kept httu from mak­
ing the appointment he desires,
—Springfield Press Republic.
The above only coincides with an 
article publUied in the Herald, Fri­
day, February 21, 1902,. under the. 
caption .“ Victim of Misplaced Confi­
dence,” At that time the Herald 
charged Judge H. L. Smith with just 
what Editor Lusk has confessed 
which proves conclusively that we 
knew what we were talking about. 
Here is wbat the Honorable H. L, 
had published in the Spring Valley 
Blade as refered to the above coufes 
sion. 
neither,
broad business man and he is ’no more 
fitted for congress than Hades for a 
powder house,” To show a contrast 
with the above article we give what 
was published in the interest of Judge 
Smith, “ Mr, Smith is a man of 
large culture, an able' attorney,* good 
speaker, a man o f  unblemished pri­
vate life, n man of state reputation, 
honest and fearless in maintaining his 
conviction, esteemed at hotho find
—Use Golden Rids Flour,,
“ Hon. Chas. Hildebrant is 
a statesman, orator nor
espected and honored abroad, in fact, 
a man large enough to grasp the pro 
gresstve spirit of., the twentieth ecu* 
tury, and take a high place among
the best statesmen of the country, in 
every way fitted for a-promiuent seat 
in our national legislature. In hon­
oring Judge Smith with a seat in con­
gress the Sixth District would at 
once become noted for having a mem- 
der with brains instead of the medi­
ocre timber we have been sending 
down to Washington the past few 
year.".
When Hon. Marcus Hanna spoke 
in Xenia last fall duriug the campaign 
there was one assertion that was not 
fully understood by the entire .aud­
ience but the politicians received the 
intended meaning, but never uttered 
a word against it. During the sena­
tors speech ha made reference to Hon. 
C. Q. Hildebrant. who was on the 
stage at the time by |this remark; 
“ And I  hope Charley will represent 
this district in Washington, as long as 
I am there.”  It is said that this was" 
received like an electric shock by 
some of our politicians, for he infered 
that the present incumbrent would be 
more acceptable than the timber that 
had already showu its self in this 
county. , From all appearances it 
looks like the Judge’s ambition for 
congress would not stand the sizzling 
effect of the fierce lime light of pub­
licity., ■ '
It will be but a short time now un­
til the newly elected Dairy and Food 
Commissioner will take his office in 
Columbus and announce his appoint­
ees,' Mr. Ankeney has been the most 
important man in state politics for 
some months, for the reason ..that be 
has. control of about all the patron­
age that is worth fighting for, in rOUio 
this winter. His several appointees 
will draw greater salaries than the 
Commissioner himself. The salary 
attached to this office is ssld to be in 
adequate for the services o f an honest 
man, and the honesty,of Mr. Ankeney 
has never been called to question, 
even by his enemies. He is not a 
man who will levy tribute on prospec­
tive law-braking corporations.
O P E N IN G  O F  T H E  C O L L E G E .
Cedarvilie College will open JauU. 
ary 6th at 9:30 a. m. Several new 
students are expected to enrole. Two 
new departments have been added. 
Prof. Fox of Columbus will have 
charge of the elocution department, 
He will give lessons in voice building, 
literary criticisms, composition, breath­
ing, drilling, public speaking, etc. 
Hia fee will he ninety cents a lesson, 
if .twelve lessons are taken. Prof, D. 
W. Stokes, will have charge of the 
art department. He will give’ lessons: 
in modelling, china painting, crayon, 
oil, water-colors, etc Prof. Fox will 
begin work Wednesday morning Jan­
uary 14th at 9 o’clock. Prof, Stokes 
will be here: Jan. 6|h to organize his 
class. Prof, Beazelle will have sev­
eral new students in music. Her 
work will begin January 9th. Les­
sons for the term will cost sdven dol­
lars. The tuition and contingent fees 
in the college, for regular work, are 
eight aud one-halt dollars for the term 
payable on the opening day. Through 
the personal solicitation of Prof. Me- 
(Jhesney, Mr. \Y. J. Alford of New 
York City has donated the old R. P. 
church and its grounds to the college 
as a memorial for his father and 
mother. This is a most valuable gift 
and greatly appreciated by the friends 
of the college. The next terra will 
open with the brightest prospects for 
the college in its history.
M ACHINERY A T T A C H E D .'
G E N U IN E  HOLIDAYS.
The holidays for 1902 have certain­
ly been genuine, that is as far as win­
ter pleasures arc concerned. The six 
inches of snow, has made excellent 
sledding and coasting and the young 
folks have enjoyed themselves greatly. 
Thursday night the thermometer drop­
ped several degrees below the starting 
point so that, sleighera" had rather a' 
cold evening. In the social line there 
has been “ little doing." Those who 
have come home for the holidays for 
a vacation certainly have not been 
disappointed, as there haB been no 
great rush in the social whirl, Mon­
day evening a few couples were en­
tertained at the home of Miss Irene 
McClellan, Tuesday afternoon quite 
a number 'of college girls enjoyed 
themselves on a sled ride. That ev­
ening some seven or eight couples of 
the younger set spent the evening at 
the home ot Miss Nellie Turnbull,
A  G O O D  P E N N Y  PAPER.
The Cincinnati Post has now been 
enlarged lo tea and twelve pages and 
is the beat penny paper published in 
Cincinnati. The now battery of 
presses enables the management to 
compete with any metropolitan pa­
per published. It lias its #W» news 
service, in fact it was the founder of 
the Scripp . McRca news Synd.cate 
which controls thousands of corres* 
pondents and a hundred thousand 
miles of wire. The mfd-night edition 
arrives here in time for the rural 
routes so while you are making out « 
list of papers for the eomiug year the 
Post can be put down as one of the 
best and most reliable papers that 
goes into homes along the rural 
routes, . ,
The South Charleston Serttinal in 
the last issue gives th© following; “ A 
merry Christmas t;> all our subscrib­
ed, and may they live and prosper! 
And may some live long enough and 
■prosper enough to "pay up* Some
Four writs of attachment have 
been gotten out by Messrs. Chas. 
Spencer, J. O. Barber, I. fc. 
Davis and Milton Keyes against 
,fae drilling machine properly at the 
paper mill] owned by Scott Bros., of 
Columbus. Checks of the following 
amounts were given by this firm and 
when returned to the market Exchange 
Bank of Columbus they were refused 
from the iact that the firm had insuf­
ficient fuuds on deposit to honor 
them. -J. C, Barber, 39.50; Davis, 
85; Keys. 85; Spencer, 82.25. A 
telephone message from Columbus 
Btates that the firm will make good 
the amounts', ' -
D YN A M ITE C A P  E X P L O D E D ..
Mr. John H. Stine, an employee at 
the paper mill, was unfortunate last 
Sunday in loosing the first joint 
of both linger and thumb of hia left 
hand by the explosion of a dynamite 
cap. The cap had been brought to 
his house by Frank Gordon, who had 
found thirty-five in a load of coal 
which came from the paper mill, 
Mr. Stine, not knowing what the dy­
namite cap was, started to examine it 
with a hair pin, with the result stated 
above. The right band was slightly 
injured. It was necessary to ampu­
tate at the first joint of the injured 
members.
D E A T H  O F  P A U LIN E  HARBISON.
Pauline, the seven year old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ilarbison, who 
reside about three miles from this 
plaCf, died Monday evening about 
five o’clock, after an illness of Several 
weeks Suffering with that dread'di­
sease, typhoid fever. She was the 
pride of the home and the heart-brok­
en parents will find it a great loss 
One younger child remains. The fu­
neral services were held at the resi­
dence, Thursday, anil were conducted 
by Dr, Morton, Burial at the Mas* 
sies creek cemetery*
T W E N T IE T H  A N N IV ER S AR Y.
The twentieth anniversary of thfc 
marriage Of Mr. and Mrs. R, C. 
Watt took place at their home south 
of town last Friday. A  handsome 
set of one hundred pieces of white 
chiiia was presented by near relatives 
and the dinner was served from them. 
This is a custom in the Watt family, 
that of celebrating the twentieth an 
adversary ot the marriage of the 
brothers and sisters as the ocoasekm 
falls due. Dr. John Watt and wife 
for Columbus was present, also the 
relatives 11 vlng in this county*
SECRETARY FRAZER
ADDRESSES MEETING.
I f  the number of persons that at­
tend the meetings at the mayor’s of­
fice in the interest of a young men’s 
organization is to be taken as an ex­
pression from the public, the project 
is a failure aud there is little use of 
spending any further time in .that 
direction. A  third meeting was held 
Monday evening with about the same 
persons in attendance as at. the one 
the week, previous. The sentiment 
expressed by those that attend aud 
the interest taken shows that there 
are a few at least that will exert their 
influence and use all their power 
to complete a project that would be a 
great credit to our town. At this 
meeting a report from a committee on 
“ constitution for a young men’s 
league” was to be read but if we re­
member correctly only two members 
of this committee were .present, Usd - 
not even a report. Instead, the 
chairman announced that an' address 
of information on a Y . 51. G. A, 
would be, given, by Secretary Frazer , 
.of the Springfield Young Men’s As-- 
sociation. In the address those who 
were present heard some very good 
points given, why a Y. M. C, A. 
would, be of greater value than any 
other kind of an organization. The 
fraternal.idea struck a popular cord 
with the auditors as was expressed 
latter in the meeting by each one 
present. Mr. Frazer is considered 
one of the best secretaries in this state s 
and from his address . one. could' see 
that be was well informed on the sub­
ject Since the afidress on that eve­
ning it seems that the organization of 
a “ Young Men’s League” would he • 
the improper thing to: do, for at pres­
ent it is almost unanimous that. Wo 
have a Y. M. C. A. and the' consti­
tutional committee was instructed to 
bring in a report at the next meeting, 
which will be announced in due time, 
Unless more interest is taken in the 
cause it will be useless to expect any 
great amount of enthusiasm for the 
spring months will soon be at hand 
and those interested in the completion 
of this organization will find their 
task to be more difficult than if the 
work had been taken up in the early 
fall.
C O M ING  Y O U R  WAY. '
Frank A. Jackson, manager of the 
Cedarville opera house, lias secured 
“ Uncle Josh Spruceby,” for Jan. 22, 
3903 The farmer band show. This 
is the original and only Uncle Josh 
Spruceby company on the road and 
will be the best attraction ever in our 
opera house. Baud aud orchestra, 
novel street parade and the exciting 
saw mill scene. This company car­
ries all its own specisNcenery. Every­
one should go and see this attraction 
as the manager of our opera house 
has worked hard to secure such ft 
company, Adults in gallery 35 cents, 
children 25 cents* and all lower floor 
SOcenta Remember the date, Jan. 
22, 3903.
S P EC IA L ED IT IO N .
The Special Edition o the Scien­
tific. Americas' devoted to Trans­
portation on Land and Sea* cannot 
fail lo attract' widespread interest, 
both because of the very handsome . 
manner in which It is gotten up and 
on account of the voluminous amount 
of information that it contains, I t »  
safe to say that any one that reads it 
carefully through will 'find himself 
thoroughly posted both as to the mag­
nitude and high quality of our rcil* 
roads and shipping, The ScmSTirtti- 
American has its own characteristic 
way of presenting what some people 
might call dry statistical matter in 
an interesting form, and the present 
number is no exception to the rule. 
Both Artist and Editor h«v* oolkbe* 
tAted to certainly very good d&st, 
and we believe the number will meet 
everywhere with a hearty reception*
Subscribe for The Herald*
tJ*#
wiiiiaar  i '"^ -^’w y w v re w g y ^ fM rywniffl^^
M*l
T i  ( K  < > K B i i l | Y n  th¥t £ti,
O o e  D o lla r  I ’o r  T ear,
K A K I J i  » U I X jsjdStor a m i Projprictoi*;
FRIDAY, JANUARY £, 19fi&*
HOW  R U SSE L L  SAG E W ON S U C C E S S
By Mrs. RUSSELL SAGE,
f J j l U  SAGE'S lifelong, rule fo -win sucee.?3 liog b>»en simple, 
|m h | Hundreds o f  people have ashed ifim  Kow lie lias managed 
ISHiP to do bo -well. Ho always answers, “ I-VE HONE THE 
BEST I  CAN W ITH  THE EIGHT OF HAY.”
THINK OF ALA. THERE IB IN THAT. YOU MOST BE UP 
EARLY, GET. ALL THE PAYL.JGHT YOU CAN. WORK IN IT. 
SAVE IN IT, BE FAITHFUL IN LITTLE THINGS AS WELL AS.' 
GREAT, ANP WHEN THE NIGHT COMES REST AND STRENGTHEN 
YOURSELF FOR THE NEXT DAY'S WORK.
-  > Tberoris Hherprogramme- M rr Sage j has-followodr -~ Any-young- 
man may follow .-it and win fortune.
TH E D AN ISH  W E S T  INDIES W ILL
« R F  A l l f K  By Senator SHELBY M. CULLOM, Chairman of the 
" L  v U l l O  Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
jE  SHALL EVENTUALLY-BUY THE DANISH WEST 
INDIES.- We slial} certainly see that no other nation 
I 'acquires title to them, and tins doctrine wo have announced 
to all the world. Neither will we pay more than_the purchase price 
mentioned in the present treaty—; $5,000,000.
When the  " ins and outs" get through playing ping-
PONG WITH THIS TREATY AND USING IT SIMPLY AS AN IN­
STRUMENT TO-FURTHER OR DEFEAT LOCAL POLITICAL ENDS, 
IT WILL BE . RATIFIED AND THE SALE CONFIRMED,
.  . 1 '  '  * S  -H K
The principal reasons that we care for the islands are that they 
lie somewhat in the path of commerce and that St. Thomas affords 
a coaling station that would be. of importance to our. navy, thus 
affording protection to Porto Rico,- incidentally to Cuba and to an 
•isthmian canal, whether constructed at Nicaragua or Panama.
THE DEMON COMMERCIALISM
By Dr. FELIX ABLER, President of the Society For Ethical Culture
N the country all is harmonious and peaceful., What 
a contrast when we are suddenly Whirled into the 
midst of a ’great city, with its clanging bells, rum -• 
bling cars, rattling wagons and those new horrors, 
the automobiles, threatening life and limb on every 
side' and adding to the general pandemonium!
1NEVER BEFORE WERE THERE SO . MANY r,BIG CITIES AND 
SO MUCH FEVERISHNESS AND • LACK OF PEACE ON THE PART 
OF THE, INHABITANTS. WHAT IS ALL - THIS. -JOSTLING AND 
PUSHING- FOR BUT FOR MATERIAL ENDS AND WEALTH GET­
TING? ‘ THE WORLD SEEMS TO BE POSSESSED BY THE DEMON 
.COMMERCIALISM, .
• t? *1
When a church sets out to attract tbo wealthy, it has taken up 
commercialism.' A .church of rich people is no church at all. It is 
a commercial affair. Even in our philanthropy we find cornmer-' 
cialism. When a, man gives ostentatiously and for some benefit that 
he expects to receive, that is commercialism; but 
still the world gapes, and lauds the man's seeming 
generosity. „ ' ' ■
- THERE ARE MULTIMILLION AIRES AP­
PE ALIN G  IN* OUR MIDST WHO TAKE 
SEATS A T  THE TOP, THEY ARE MORE 
POW ERFUL TH AN , THE MONARCIIS OP 
OLD. The-lawgivers aid them.1 Already,we'have virtually a sov­
ereign rising before us. Is it any wonder that young men try. to 
imitate the example of commercialism that is set before them?
Rut still there is hope. While commercialism is. deteriorating. 
to those engaged ill it, it is stimulating to- those r bent on correcting 
the evil. Where there has grown up great wealth there has grown 
up great poverty, The latter is attracting students of social condi• 
tions, and tho result can he but"’ 1
ALL KUN
Au Every Day Story—No Appetite 
.—No Ambition— C^onstant Head­
aches—-No Rest—No Sleep 
Listless—Languid—All 
Played Out—‘Here 
Is The Cure.
Mr. G. B. Inline of 20 Stewart St„ Day 
ton, Uh'o, Sayn "I fowslilcr D.v A, w. 
(Jhirej'fl Nerve Bills fin excellent nerve atul 
j5. rur.1t tonie. t felt «1el>IIitatnT, rttfi down, 
nervous, slept poorly, Wbko tired, larked 
ewrpy end streri^ io, The Nerve Pills, 
lowerer, that l get 1 uiH me right up, gave 
mi restful sir ep, good genertd etrongtlt and 
energy, t tfaifi.nl seven pounds in weight 
and feel in every way fit mid healthy.. I 
glad to m’oailnerttl then!.”
< Uaaa o f Gold Rice,
The Uses of cold rice cannot be 
enumerated, There are so many 
methods of transforming it into 
meet attractive dishes that many 
housewives while preparing hot rice 
for the table cook a double portion 
and reserve it for various uses. A 
cup of rice is a pleasant addition to 
many hot breakfast breads. It may; 
he made info delicious paddings, 1 
fritters, pancakes, mixed with a cup 
o f cold tomato or even leftover to­
mato soup, well seasoned, sprinkled 
with cheese and buttered bread­
crumbs and "baked till brown, when 
It appears as a palatable entree. It" 
can ba utilized for croquettes, drop 
cakes, for a thickening to soups and 1 
arfaWaj it may be curried, worked 
Into leftover meat dishes and even 
changed into lee cream.
In the Dark of the Moon.
■“ Now yo’ jess take s’posin'er tur­
key,”  said Charcoal Eph in a mood 
for conundrums, “an’ cr coon, an’ 
day ain’ no padlock on de doah, an' 
hit's er dahk night. What's de an­
swer, Misfah Jackson?”—-Baltimore 
Newai
Y f lE D F D R o y  
BUCK-DRAUGHT]
^NSTIPATION
Coastipation is nothing mors 1
nation or death if not relieved. 
If every constipated sufferer 
could realize that he is allowing 
poisonous filth to remain iSdiis
system, he would soon cct relief. 
Constipation invites fell kind of
contagion. Headaches, bilious
ness, colds and many other fiil- 
wic:ments disappear when const!- 
paled bowels are relieved, Thed- 
ford's Black-Draughtthoronghly 
cleans out the bowels in an easy 
and natural manner without tbo 
purging of calomel or other vio­
lent cathartics.
He sure.thatyongcfc the Origi­
nal Tiiidford’s Blackiiranglit, 
mailo by.l’he-ChatfanOoga Medi­
cine GO. Sold by all druggists in 
25 Cent and $1.00 packages.
X«cs«n, ark., 3K«t ii. ISO!.
, I rtOMnMAlS TOMford’SBJStk-PreVirJitteelt ell th* Um*ashlf. 1 kWpUSl* M/hsMS’ ‘ ........ ........UN!<*♦* sues Itror ihstat
• » -Cali oft Kerr in. Hastings Bros, 
for ariytfalpg in. stove, ranges, coal 
ItpcKelc, 1
ten rent*. .1 wtrer gifs my children .........  - jjtiiAc Isay *tk*r l*x»Uw* I thlali  eo*l* MWM skis to ymk vrlthoat It m it Mttg ttwsoM with
,'MUwUm Uoh. TMf RrililM Hi
c.
This Wilt Fool Them,
Hero is a very simple way to have
fun enough to last all the evening.
Try it yourself before yon intro­
duce it at a party;
Place the piano stool on the floor 
against the wall and stand ..away- 
from the wall just twice the width 
of the stool. Now stoop down and
TOTING TO IUgr TOE STOOL,
take hold of' the top ,of the stool 
with both hands, one." on each side, 
and lean forward until the top of 
your head touches the wall, your 
back being almost horizontal,
What you' have' to do now is to 
lift the stool' from the floor and 
stand up straight again, You can't 
do it.
. You wonder why, of course. In 
taldng the position described you 
displace your center of gravity, and 
you cannot raise yourself to aii up­
right-position again without drop­
ping the stool and giving the wall a 
push. ■
Let every boy in the company try 
this. They, will all laugh at the 
idea of not being able to do so sim­
ple a thing, hut let them try, and 
they will laugh “ on the other side 
of the mouth.” '
THE PRIVATE DETECTIVE.
H* Is Denied the Sweets o f Praise end 
the Joy* o f Faroe,
Tho work of a private detective 
is one of the most peculiar means of 
yarning a Ihplihood in tho entire 
category 0*. avocations pursued by 
civilized men. What is more, doubt­
less not one person in a thousand 
has the remotest idea of the char­
acter or significance of this most 
singular outgrowth of ultra civil­
ized conditions. The detective con­
nected with the police department 
is complimented by tho press when­
ever lie captures a gang of thieves 
or discovers an incendiary, hut with 
the private detective the case is 
different,.
THE BEST
Long before he embarks in the
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
Mrs. Johanna .Soderhohn, of Fergus 
Falls, Airun.-fell nod disbc.itid her 
shoulder. She lwd a surgeon get it 
baeli in place as soon as possible, but 
it was quite sore and pained her very 
much. Her son mentioned that he 
had- seen ChainW-rlaLo's P;mi Rilm 
advertised for sprains' and soreness, 
and she asked him to buy a buttle of 
it, which he did. It quickly relieved 
her and. enabled her to sleep which 
she.'had not done for several days! 
The son was so much pleased with the 
rc’ief it gave lii-t. mother that he has 
recommended it to many others, For 
sale by C. M. Ridgwny.
business he must, above all things, 
learn to deny himgelf the sweets of 
"praise and thtrjoys' of 'fanie.- ' Ho 
must lay aside personal vanity, for 
his success .lies not in forcing him- 
^eH-ttrihe frontrbttlrrn xemaimng- 
as much as possible in the back­
ground, lie need have no fear that 
customers will forget him, for, like 
a six shooter,-a private detective is 
one of the things that when needed 
are required instanter—if anything, 
a trifle sooner, says the San Fran­
cisco Bulletin.- ■ •
A modest sign, wbkh the average 
well behaved and well conditioned 
person might pass every day for 
years without noticing, hut which 
looms up as big as a barn to -the 
jealous wife who wants her husband 
shadowed, is all flic advertising he 
needs. Ho need not ho alarmed for 
fear liis clients will not find his 
room and take a Suit of large and 
conspicuous apartments in the front 
of the building h e  occupies, for 
when the man who is being bled and 
blackmailed starts out to hunt up 
a private detective he will find him 
if he has to get out a search war­
rant. . .
A Marvelous Invention;
Woucfeis never,cease! A  nnich'ne 
has been invented that will'cut, paste 
mikI hang will paper. -Thefleld of in­
ventions ami discoveries seem to he 
unlimited Notable among gnat dis­
coveries is Dr. King's New Discovery 
for 'Consumption. It lias done a World 
of good foo weak lungs and saved
many a,file. Thousand* have used it
Piog.poug originated in England 
and was. first played with rubber bails.
and conquered Grip, Bronchitis, 
Pugumoniu and Consumption. Their 
general verdict is: ‘.‘It’s the be st and 
most reliable medicine for throat and 
lung troubles. Every 50c and $100 
bottle is guaranteed by Eidgway' & 
On,, the Druggist. :Trial bottles 
free.:"'
, Tried To Conceal.it.
It's the old Btory of “ murder will 
out" only in this ehse tiler’s no crime, 
A  woman feels' run down, has back 
ache or dyspepsia and thinks its noth­
ing and tries to hide it until she fin­
ally breaks down. Don’t deceive 
■ yourself. Take Electric Bitters at 
orce. ft has a reputation for cureing 
Stomach, Kidney and Liver trouble 
and will revivify your whole form of 
those maladies will quickly yield to 
the curative power of Electric Bitlers 
Only 50c, and guaranteed . by Jiidg- 
way & Go., the druggist, i
Electricity is -the motive force em­
ployed on 1,G25 miles of rail in Italy,
Croup; 
The peculiar cough which indi-
No Bogus Italian Counts, 
American heiresses need have lit-- 
tie fear of bogus Italian counts for 
the same reason that there is no im­
itation Italian wane; the real article 
is too cheap. The possession of a 
title in Palermo gives nothing great 
of itself, hut its indispensable, ac­
companiment is . a carriage, horses 
and*driver in livery. To maintain 
these on an income of next to noth­
ing a year it is often necessary to 
eat macaroni and thick soup for a 
regular diet, do a great part of one’s 
housework in gloomy, faded apart­
ments and sit aboiit in old clothes 
all day long to await the magie hour 
of 3 p, m, Then mother and. daugh­
ter don their finery, the carriage is 
driven to the door, and it begins-^ 
the long, ceremonious drive to La 
Favorita and the Gidrtljno Inglese.
cates croupe, is usually well known to
.....................  Mid:‘mothers of croupy chil ren. No time 
should be-lost in the treatment of it, 
and for this purpose no medicine has 
receive more universal approval than 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Do 
not waste valuable time, in experi­
menting with untried retnidies, no 
matter how highly they may be rec­
ommended, but give this medicine as 
directed and all symptoms of croupe 
will disappear. For sale by C. M. 
Eidgway*
—Oiney brand:, pens, tomatoes, 
corn, and beets, nt Gray & Co's.
The Caspian is a land-Joeked eca. 
eighty-four feet lower than the sea.
Every Bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough' 
Remedy Warranted,
We guarantee every bottle of Cnam- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy and will re­
fund the money to anyone who i"b not 
satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
contents Thb i3 the best remedy in 
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds, 
croup and whooping cough and is 
pleasant to take. It prevents any ten­
th ncy of a cold to result in pneuiii mm.
O, M. Eidgway.
Four new and rich tin mines 
being developed in Queensland,
ore
wonderful Nerve.
Til displayed by many tf mini en- 
dnring pains ( {accidental Cuts,Burns, 
Wounds, Bruises, Ben Ids, Bore feet or. 
sti If joints. But there’s fto need for 
it. Bucklcu’s Arnica Halve will kill 
tlepfin and cure the tioubK tt’s 
tho first Halve on earth for Biles, too. 
25c. at Eidgway & Co., Druggist.
The world's popiilntion is incre.islng 
about 500,000,001) si century.
L i v e r  P i l l s
That’ s what you  need ; som e­
thing to cure you r bilious­
n ess  and -give you a good  
digestion. A y e r s  Jr’iils art; 
liver pills, T h ey  cure con ­
s t ip a t io n  and W ho’ * TNctf. 
Gem ly
Salt pork is a famous old- 
fashioned remedy for con­
sumption. “ Eat plenty o f  
pork,”  was the advice to the 
consumptive 50 and 10 0  
years ago.
Salt pork is good i f  a man 
can stomach it. T h e idea 
behind it is that fat is the 
food the consumptive needs 
most.
Scott’sEmulsionisthemod- 
ern method o f feeding fat to 
the consumptive. Porlt is too 
rough for sensitive stomachs. 
Scott’s Emulsion is the most 
refined o f fats, especially 
prepared for easy digestion.
Feeding him fat in this 
way, which is often the only 
way, is half the battle, but 
Scott’s Emulsion does more 
than that. There is some­
thing about the combination 
>f eodjiver oil araAhypophos- 
dutes in Scott’s Emulsion 
hat puts new life into the 
reak parts and has a special 
. “ ion on the diseased lungs;
A sample will be 
, Sent free upon request.
* * *^fr
I •
He? lliat this picture In 
the Joint i f A taliej it mt Use 
■ ttMW.rr of rv;ty battle ol 1 rmouicti v-.-oi buy.
■ SCOTT &
B 0 W NI3,
aiHMlSTS,
4m  Pearl St., N. V,
jo?, and jft; all (huggSst*
m m m :
^Vegetable Ercpatatiopfor As­
similating HteFoodaiKlKegitla- 
ting five Stomachs andBowris of
I n f a n t s / (  h i l d k l n
Promotes Digeslion,Cheerfu!- 
ness aridRest.Contains neitlier 
0pium,;M0rpliine nor Mineral, 
N oT 'N -A Jie 'O T yp . .
Punt/Jatl Seat* . Mx.Smn* ♦ Iftocieite&Mt—tierti .*■ 
ftZrT’tSefd--ClaititiSaaarWinlt/yrertC)
Apetfect Remedy forConslipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .feverish­
ness arid L o s s  Oit SLEEP.
Fac Simile Signature of
N E W  V O  UK.
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER,
C A S T O R ! !
• Prednet <;f the n>a:k*{,
«««  ei<k farm ctm vi
.
ways his iumA ui v,,} 
Blrat Ptrre «,f
For Infants and Children*
[The Kind You Have 
Always Sought
t r i e s ■tfsF
together with ty*.tv 
thing to he found i>, « 
firit-Hacs meat n;ciL-i, 
Also handles the 4-( ,e. 
bra ted Swift Cf,nip:i-:,j*s 
Ilams. And cuurtem^  
. • and' honest tmitn.irt
goes with the above. 
Goods Delivered,
Telephone 87.
Fresh Fish and Icq
ExehaMe Batik
; : V r *
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
CEDARVILLE, r jm o .
CGOUNTH of Merchants and In­
dividuals solicited. (,'olieetioia 
promptly made and rerouted.
B KAFTH on New I f'rk and Cin­cinnati sold at iovf s'; rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way to 
send money by mail;
OANH made on Real Estate. Pei 
1 isonal or Collateral Security.
Williahi Wildman, Pres,,
... ,8eth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
. W, J Wildman, -Cashier,
THE OCNTAUlf COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY* A  O a r e M
■ M Furniture
' Tlie M  Is What You f  suit. 
The Best ts lhat W  Sell.
That will be suitable for all classes;, as 
our stock is complete, hr every respect 
and comprises different hues o f - :? ; •
' 'J E 5 e c l^ to 's  i c l s i  •C h a i r s  
R o c k e r s  
C o u e l i c s  
C e u t e i *  T a b l e s  , W a ^ h ^ i a u d s  
S i d e b o a r d s  O r e s s i i n f f  ^ ta n d ,< i
Slams are. deceptive. Unless you 
are a gftoil judge, j'<iu can never tell, 
what you au getting' until yuu have 
served and partially eaten. We 
know meats . W<> select stock with a 
view to having the best meats. We 
know how to select stock and there­
to, e have meats you -may depend 
upmV—meats'lhat will please.you.—
r i n g m
ilif. f iHSli S SI
C a r n e t s !  C a r p e ts !• ,*jr. - ' *■.
GODDS DELIVEPED 
Telephone No. 74 •'
fi©”Fresb Fish Always on Hand.
W e represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in this line which .enables us to quote 
prices that surprise "all : : : :. : : : :
• • a a.
♦♦♦3.  B .  m c m i l l a n , .  C c d a r v r l l e ,  0. . .
Funeral Director Furniture Dealer.
ONE - HALF CENT A. DAY
For 320 days is all it will cost' you a full year’s subscrip-
Caveats.nnd Tradc-Murksabtruned and all Pat-i cntlnniness eonducted for Modchatc Fee*. | Ouu office: isorposiTEU.s.P/iTENTOmcEi and weean secure patent in less time than those' remote#'-un Washington ]Sen4 model, drawing; or photo., with descrip­tion. We ndrise, if pptentable or not, fret of] | charge. Our fee pot due till patent is secured,A PAM.FKjt.CT, “ How to Obtain Patents," with# cost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries1 sent free. Address, 1 ... ■
C . A . S N O W & C O .
Off . Patent Office, Washington, D, C.
tion to our combination oiler of The DAILY PLAIN 
DEALER (Special Mail edition) with T H E ' OHIO 
FARMER. We will send
T H E  C L E V E L A N D .  P L A I N  D E A L E I <
(Special Daily Mail edition) complete in every department 
and corrected to the minute of going to press, regular price 
alone $1.50 per year, and
T H E  O H I O  F A R M E R
Recognized us an authority on all mutters'pertaining to 
the farm and farmer, regular price alone 60 cciits per 
year.
BOTH, ONE FULL YEAR, ONLY $ I .6 o
Address THE PLAIN DEALER PUBLISHING GO., CLEVE­
LAND, OHIO, for sample copies of both papers, but give 
your money and subscription to the publisher of the pa­
per in which you see this offer.
Being ttio conventional leads ot 
tho fiiodern ncIentiCo game bs 
practiced 1>, nil of tts manteto 
with hints to hejirtnera. A 
heaatlful booklet of thirly-two 
pagta, printed ,ta two colors, 
Wach and red, on cnaMdled 
paper v.-itU tho card nrrnnso- 
Eacnt* appearing In their nat­
ural color.?. The cover is Jn 
three colors with n very attract­
ive design on the title page. 
This is a work of interest to all 
whist plajera and Will T># *er:l 
to any address upon receipt ot 
six cents in postage.
C. L, STONE
UiN'L H^CNaCn AHttVf
tu i Louisville & Nashville R. R.JLOUISVILLE, KY.
C o n stip a tio n
■/Makes Biliousness and Bad Complexions. 
^J,en where's your teaUty? Keep the system in goo* 
condition, a&d flit the organs healthy, by taking
R E V iV O
RESTORES VITALITY
Made a
Well Man
;v of Me*tHS
» ia?IUEnNrOI3C X I jEI3WCE1X>"S5
prodnoos this nbovo cesnlts In 30 days, it sets
^r.d Tonic Pellets,' which gently assist Nature in elimh 
eating the poison,’ add at the Same time‘make good 
i J  vwiri •*oo<l health, and .will keen Jb lo o d , goo d d ig - T t io n , g o d  l t ,  . i l l  p  
T h e  [ l o s e s  i n .  Y o u r  C h e t K l k
F r e e  S a m p le  C o o W e t a t n il  d & M i . 
^ - . . i p k t e  T rea tjase n t j s ,  
as days ss ri»,
___________ _________..... nr’
REVIVO- It. o'?!, hi*and eurelr restore#Nerroa*- 
ness, Loo* Vl‘»!itr, Impotewy. Ntohtlr SmlwUena 
LoctroWer.rWling Kemorr. Waetia* Ui6»M«,*nd 
an etteeta ot seir-abnee or wears and lnJtseroUeo, 
which tmfits one for st ndy, bntdness or matrtMe. if 
notonhr cures by sUrtimt at the seat of dlse*»a.bat 
U a great worristonlo and UVkkI trallder, bris»> 
ins back the pink glow to rmlo cheek* ana re 
IrtoHBs the Urn of yonth. It ward* off!n«*U» 
and Conanfntrtlon. Inalrt on havlns RF.VIVfg aj 
other. It nan he carried in wet pocket. Br m»|L •140perp«okaafti0reix for*SXM>,^ rita»Vo»«r 
blv* wrJtfewi snarantes to care of r»xtt*w 
th* money. BwOcana r.ilvlse free. Addreo*
ROYAL MEDICINE CO,f t  ailCAQO, ILL,
U f l d  b y  IS. U .I t i d s j t f t i y ,  ( V l a r v U i " ,  O
tr
Adam’s Restaurant | G . E .  T O D D ,
and Bluing Rooms Livery. Feed and Coach Stable.
S  fftfi 1 # Ho rikLlttiMoaf' #|f|:
Bpr jugfield, iX
Gof-ncr High hiul Lbuostono direct, f 
Bpriiigfieht, Ohio, ^
. C A S T O R  I ^
* lafteti ftmt €M!3.rca,
flfi Kind tya Hava Alwap Is^,^
Phone, Mftin 737,
Rear* t.J-.ft
Sfigaature of
B l a c k r ,
GjrRobysiLEl
with iris yoaf 
LTV-1 her out of Hie 
I^fyrefBliwanathci 
fink’e the 
/i-;t lor 9 momept os 
^otm befoyetm eofty 
As idie topped np i.
rJ Q<l Btwrs io  hdr rol 
a look oi great hapl
eves* , --.‘ ««And is my dear g 
vVv>. aid Sir Robert. 
L<Turi)~-T-he was tali 
looking—turned to I
fltely. ■ * ;■ „
«Your dear girl,, 
had fler worries in J 
had one big worry-”  
'TIow Mg?”  ‘
Lady Lisburn wad 
to give 'off idea of U 
“But it’s ail over l 
very, very happy.”
. "Perhaps,”  said-Sir 
haps the dear girl w
• about it some day,”
“ She may—-some 
voujjg bride, flushin 
•she'Is 80 contented t. 
wanfieven. to think a 
The‘next morning 
to the Engadine- Itv
■ later-when they ret 
and portmanteaus pla 
with square apd eir<
• Hotel Bellevue and 
vage and a lot ot oth 
Robert and Lady L 
very jolly and well,
There were letter 
L^ dy. Lisburn. She 
■ her bedroom. As sh 
ing ‘ on, one of- the 
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As she tripped up the bread, car­
peted stairs to litir room there was 
a look of great happiness ip. her 
■eyes,
’ “Asd is m.v dear girl quite hap­
py?’’ said. Sir-Robert. Young Lady 
Lisburn---she was tail and pleasant 
looking—'turned to him atfeetion- 
'■ stely. ;
“ Your dear girl,”  she said, “has 
had her worries in her life. She 
had one 1%  worry.”
“Hew big?”
Lady Lisburn widened her arms 
to give an idea of . the sire.
“Rut it’s all over now, and X am 
very1, very happy.”
- "Perhaps "  said Sir Robert—“per- 
haps the dear girl will t>-’l rde all 
about.it some day.”
“She Piay—some day,”  said the 
young bride,' hushing. “ Just now., 
she is so contented that she doesn’t 
want even to think about it.”
The-next morning they went off 
to the Engadtoe. It was two, months 
lator when they returned, trunks 
ana portmanteaus plastered all oyer 
with square and circular labels— 
Hotel Bellevue and Hotel Beau Ri- 
vage and a lot of others. Both Sir 
Robert and Lady Lisburn’ looked 
very jolly and well.
There were letters waiting for' 
Lady Lisburn. She read them in 
her bedroom. As she saw the writ-? 
ing on ope of the envelopes she 
grew red and then very white. ■ She 
perused the letter again and again, 
with -hands trembling and a face 
that looked into the mirror with a 
frightened look. Then she turned 
off file-electric light and sank op her 
knees and sobbed. They stayed in 
town for some days. They "drove 
out a good deal, visiting, but'young 
Lady Lisburn looked 111 and but of 
sorts and scarcely spoke to her hus­
band. He seemed to be repelled by 
her .coldness. Once or twice Lady 
Lisburn tried to rouse .herself, hut 
the look of worry quickly came 
hack, and her husband, placid and 
even as he was, could.not help feel­
ing disturbed.
One evening in the latter part of 
the week Lady Lisburn was sitting, 
at the open window of their room, 
her face resting on her hand, look­
ing out into the square and seeing, 
nothing.
A, page boy entered with a for­
eign message.' She opened it, read 
the typewritten words and crumpled 
quickly the sheet in her hand as Sir 
Bobert came in.
“I  want to say something to yon, 
Bobert,”  she said in a shaky voice. 
He came Over to her.
“I Want to go away from you for 
a fewr weeks.”
“ A few weeks ?”  ■, ho repeated 
blankly. ‘ , . •
“ A few weeks. Unless you want 
me to be a miserable woman all my 
life, you must let me do this. - Lei 
me go, and when I come back X shall 
he quite jolly, and I shall love you 
more than ever, and wo”—
. “My dear,”  said Sin Bobert, “you 
fire perfectly unreasonable! You 
are not yourself.”
‘Unfortunately I am,”  interposed 
the young wife sadly.
“ Or you wouldn’t dream , of pro­
posing such a preposterous thing. 
Now, love, just you go to bed early 
tonight and have, a good rest, ana 
you’ll be all right in the morning.” 
“If you don’t let me go, Robert,
I  shall never be able .to rest again.
I shall be nothing but a curse to 
you and n misery to myself for all 
my life. Do let me go ”  v,
“My dear love,”  said^  Sir Robert, 
rising with a very derided air, “ if 
you absolutely refuse to tell me the 
motive for your disappearance I  ab­
solutely refuse to let you g o "
“Then I—then I  must go without 
your permission ”  She said this 
without defiance and in the hum­
blest Way.
Sir Robert went downstairs and. 
stood at the hotel door for a few 
minutes, smoking his Cigar rather 
quickly. Then he turned and .went 
to the telephone room and looked 
in the hook and rang up. Lady 
Lisburn, white and set of face, re­
turned to her room and prepared 
for her journey.
It was a surprise to Sir Robert to 
find in the hall not ten minutes lat­
er the man for whom he had tele­
phoned, He was a burly, scarlet 
faced tnan, and he. gave his bard to 
Sir Robert' with an awkward, fat 
bow, "Thomas Bestcr, Fayre, Swee­
ter & Co,, Inquiry Agents.”
" ( ’ome into this worn, Mr.—Mr, 
Lester.”
Mr. Bestcr Wiped his boots with 
particular care,
“ You’d like something to drink
perhaps?”
Mr. Bcster pulled his waistcoat
iown and coughed slightly and said 
that he didn’t know that a drop of 
whisky Would do him any particu­
lar harm. At any rate, he said- -^he 
said this with the air of a man pre­
pared for any experiment in'the in­
terest of science-—he’d try,
' Sir Robert ordered a large whisky 
wd gave instructions that he was 
to bo told When Lady Usburn left 
the. hotel,
, “ We need not hurry until that 
Happens,”  said Sir Robert. Xfe ex­
plained, to Mr, B dU r what was ra* 
fluittd, ,  , ,  - ..
a
}. ‘ There was to be Lb fuss, msisreu 
" Sir Rdi-ort, and nu interference.' Alt 
f that Bestcr had to do was to follow 
rl*ady Lirimro and if she was in any 
I danger to wire Sir Robert nt once 
land hlmrelf take mek stops ae ho 
| might think wore neeissarv.
‘•That’s the way,”  arid ‘Mr. Hes­
ter, with approbation; “ tako things 
calmly. Much Letter in tho long 
run. X ought to know. I’ve been 
at it In' the Yard, and out of the 
Yard thirty year come next Peb’u- 
nry ”  . • , ,
“ I  suppose you have had some iu-. 
foresting cases to deal with,”  re­
marked Sir Robert politely,
Mr. Better stood up and looked 
at himself in the mirror for a mo­
ment and then sat down again heav­
ily/'
“ The most interesting,” J he said, 
“ are them that nobody^ don’t deaf 
with.”
Mr, Beater took another sip from 
his tumbler and essayed to rest one 
knee on the other, but found the 
position for a gentleman of his ro­
tundity uncomfortable and relin­
quished the endeavor.
“ Look here, Sir Robert,”  said Mr, 
Bester, “ here’s a case in point, just 
what you may call a little incident. 
Look here, -Thisy”  talcing a wax 
match from the box and sticking it 
upright-on the table—“ this is Mr. 
-Beytie'Ellenborough, and Hus,”  tak­
ing 'anpth.erfan& sticking.“it upright 
—“ this is •j.Miss—Miss, Whatsber-. 
name.; Really, I  forghr-’ tb^jpamel 
However, that don’t matter.” "
The door opened softly, but nei-, 
ther of the men noticed it.
“ Very well then. Eew years ago 
Mr. Bertie Elienborough (that’s'this 
one) knows'Miss Whatshername 
(that’s this one), and she loves him 
and writes him warm, rapturous let­
ters—letters that she would be 
ashamed now to read or for anybody 
else to read. Still a good girl, mind 
you.' Mr _>ertie comes bptown, for­
gets her, goes to bad, slips himself 
off- to America and gets-worse and 
worse. He becomes hard, pp, and 
what does he do then hut blackmail 
Miss Whatshername.’^
“ Scoundrel!”  exclaimed Sir Rob­
ert heartily.
“Blackmails her. I  happens to 
go out to trace a chap, and I meets 
Sir. Bertie in a hay, and he tells mo 
all about it." ‘
“ Ought to be hanged I”  remarked 
Sir Bobert.
. “But that isn’t  the worst. I tells 
him for a lark that I’m a bit of a 
scamp xnyseif and brags a bit, and 
then Mr. Bertie goes one better and 
assure  ^me that be burned those let­
ters long ago and he was only pre­
tending he’d still got them. That 
beats, anything, don’t it? There’s 
a scamp for you; making a regulars 
income out of it too.”
“ Girl married,.! wonder?”
“ So I  understand,” , said Mf. Bes- 
ier. ■ ■■,■ - ■ ■. •
“ Poor girl,”  said Sir Robert., 
“ Wonder who her husband is?”
“ Sir Robert,”  said a voice. They 
had not turned on the light, and 
the room was growing dark. .
“My love,”  he said.
*. “ They told me-you wanted to see 
me,”  said Lady Lisburn, “and, my 
dear, I’m -rl’m not going. I  could 
not have known what I was talking 
about just now;”
;“ My dear heart” , exclaimed Sir 
Robert delightedly, “ tell me what it 
was that was worrying you 
“ Why, absolutely nothing,”  an­
swered his wife decidedly. “There 
wa$ no excuse for it.”
They took each other’s hands. 
“ Shall I look' in again, Sir Rob­
ert?”  said Mr. Bester respectfully. 
He had.been standing aside and pre­
tending with excellent savoir faire 
to look out of the window.
“ Oh, I beg your pardon, Bester,”  
said Sir Robert.- "No, you needn’t 
took in again. T’h send your people 
a check for your trouble.”
Deafness], Cannot be Cured
by local applications, ns they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the , ear. 
There is only one way to cure deaf­
ness, and that is by constitutional rem­
edies. Deafness is caused by an in­
flamed condition of the mueops lining 
of the Eiistitcian Tube. When this 
tube gets inflamed you have h rum­
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation 
can be taken out and this tuhe festor- 
ed to its normal condition^ hearing 
will be destroyed forever; nine cases 
not of tert are caused by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but ah inflamed con­
dition if the mucous surfaces. ' ' 
‘ We will give One Hundred Dollnrs 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Ontarrli Cure. Bend for circu­
lars, free. ' . „
F. J. GheSf.y & Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 76c.Hall’s Family Fills arc the best.
A Bit of Stage Reallam*
Ned Harrigan, the veteran actor, 
once told about the only time ho 
ever broke down on the stage. He 
iaidi' „ ,. ■ .,
“ If was in a little play where the 
bad. son had gone away and his 
mother had- to go and look at his 
toys and little 'Shoes before finAiy 
giving him up in her heart.
“ I had lost my own son just be-$ 
fore, but in rehearsal this litllgr 
scene had never touched me. The 
opening night, though, when that 
bit of realism came on I went all to 
pieces and actually bad.to ring down 
the curtain. The looking over the 
toys brought my own loss so keenly 
to me that I never played that scene 
again/ 1 1
- -Why don't you use Golden Rule 
flour? Your bread will always be 
good.
i THE B h l i m j P  TURKEYS,
Item* of th* Ways In Which £picur««
Hava Prized Th*m.
The first turkey oaten ip France 
is said to’ have been served at the 
wedding banquet, of Charles IX., 
euys the American Kitchen Moga- 
rino. The Mexican bird, was taken 
to Europe and then brought again 
to America as a domestic bird. The 
journals of many o f the explores, 
like Captain John Smith, record the 
excellent qualities of the wild tur­
key, They were plentiful from Can­
ada ■south even to the seacoast. One 
traveler writes of the “great store 
of the wild kind of. turkeys, which 
remain about the house as tame as 
ours in England.”
The famous French .authority
ONE OF FIELD’S POEMS.
The Frame In Which |t Wa» 3 ?t  *ntf
the Fun St Prcieced.
A Louisville man thus describes 
an amusing Incident which occurred 
in New Orleans In tho spring of 
1891: “ I  met Eugene Field on one 
of his pilgrimages for old 'bottles, 
pewter ware and any'old thing in 
the junk line. Some friends of 
mine introduced our party to Mr. 
Field and Wilcoxi Barrett, and mem­
bers of Ins company, then playing, 
an engagement in New Orleans. 
Mr, Field’s greatest delight was in 
teasing Miss Maude Jeffries, a Mis­
sissippi girl, then leading lady in 
Mr. Barrett’s company, She was 
very sensitive and modest, nnd. it
Brillat Savarin,. who visited this-j delighted Field greatly when he
country more than 100 years ago, - - ...................  -
left an account of his experience in 
hunting wild turkeys. On Ids re­
turn- from this expedition some fa­
mous man was telling him stories
LshintrtOTT. rPhp;of Was i gton. T e Frenchman’s 
attention wandergd, hut he, by, a 
marked effort, recovered himself 
and said, “ I beg a thousand- par­
dons, hut I  was thinking how to 
- drees—my - wild turkey,”  - -Another 
story o f  Savarin was told by Talley­
rand. Passing through.Sens on the 
way to Lyons, he sent for the cook, 
according to Ids custom, and asked 
what he couldjiave for dinner. The 
report was discouraging, ■' for, al­
though .four turkeys were, roasting 
in the kitchen, they were1 all for one 
guest. IT should like to meet the 
man wbo orders, four turkeys for 
his own eating,”  said Savarin, and 
he went , to pay his respects to the 
stranger, who turned out to be Ids 
own son. '
“ What, you rogue, four turkeys, 
all for. yourself ?”
“Yes, sir. You know, whenever I  
dine with you you eat up the whole 
of Jes-sots-les-laissent [the tidbit 
known as the oyster], I was re-, 
solved to. enjoy myself for once in 
my life, and here I  am ready to be­
gin, although I  did not expect, the 
honor of your company,”  -
There is an old story of,an epi­
cure who said: “ We have just been 
dining on a. superb turkey, tender 
and delicate.' We left nothing but 
the bones.”  Being asked how many 
were included jn the “ we,”  he re­
plied, “ Two; the turkey and my­
self.”  ‘
An Englishman in Paris asked 
Franklin why Ids countrymen se­
lected a stupid, uneatable eagle as 
their emblem when they had sup­
plied them such a noble bird' os the 
turkey. ______________ _
Caution!
• This is not a gentle word—but when 
you think liow liable you are not to 
purchase for75o the only remedy md- 
vefsally known and a remedy that has 
had the largest sale of any medicine 
in the world since 3L§68 for tbe cure 
and treatment of Consumption, and 
Throat and Lung troubles withouties 
ing its great popularity all these years 
you will*be. thankful we called your 
attention to BoBchee’e German Synip. 
There are so many ordinary cough 
remedies 'male by druggists and others 
that are cheap and good for light colds 
perhaps, but for severe Coughs, Bron­
chitis, Croup—and especially for Con 
sumption, where there is difficult ex­
pectoration and coughing during the 
uights'and mornings, there, is nothing 
like German Syrup.' The 25 cent size 
has just been introduced this year. 
Regular size 75 cents At all drug­
gists.
Tho cost of producing sugar in 
Cuba averages 1| cents a pound.
Domestic Troubles.
It is ekccptional to find a family 
wliero there are no domestic ruptures 
occasionally, but these can be lessened 
by having Dr. King’s New Life Pills 
around. Much trouble they save by 
their great work in Stomach and Liver 
troubles. They not only relievo volt, 
but cure, 25c, at Ridgeway & Co’s. 
Drug Store.
The first electric railway was that 
of Seiraens of Berlin io 1879
To Cure to Grippe In 24 Hours.
No remedy equnlB WauNei/ s 
W h ite  W in e  of  T ab  Bybhf for this 
terrible and fatal disCaae, I f  taken 
thoroughly and in time, U will cure n 
casein 24 hours/ and*for the cough 
Griopo it nevei, fails 
Bed. %
that follows La p e
to give relief. 25 and 50c. 
Itidgway, Pharmacist.
In the United States 40,000 loco­
motives haul 1,500,000 care.
To Core a Cold In One Day..
Take Warner’s White Wine of Tar 
Syrup, the best cough remedy on. 
earth, 25 and 60 cents, Ben. G, 
Ridgway. Pharmacist,
The amount invested in the 
tan railway is $401,700,000,
Siber
Consumption Cure—Watnet'«  White Wine 
o f Tur Syrup* the best cough rem edy on 
e trllt. ctir a «  cold  rft one dn.y i f  taken 
In time. 25 a id 50e* j. Ben, G . R idge­
way, Pharmacist.
•‘T h e nicest and pleasantest medi­
cine 1 have used for indigestion and 
constipation i* Chain her Iain’s Stomach 
and L iver Tablets,”  says Melard F, 
t.'raig, o f  M iddkgrove, N . Y .  “ I  hey 
Work like ft charm and do not gm io 
Or have any unpleasant efteet,”  h er  
sale by 0 .  M, Ridgway.
-  Use Golden R ule Flour.
. could playfully embarrass her,
“ One day I found him in his room 
busy on the' floor pasting large 
.sheets of brown paper together. He 
had written a poem to Miss Jeffries 
in the center of a large sheet -of 
this wrapping paper in his charac­
teristic small hand -indeed,? much 
smaller than usual. On the edges 
of tliis sheet I  found him. pasting 
others of equal' size, so that the 
whole when complete made a sin­
gle sheet • about eight feet square. 
This lie carefully-jfolded up to fit 
an improvised envelope’ about the 
size of. a Mardi Gras souvenir, then 
being distributed about the city.. ,\ 
“ With the joyousness, of a boy 
about jo play a. prank be chased 
downstairs at the noon hour when 
he knew Miss Jeffries was at lunch 
with Mr. Barrett in the cafe of the 
Grunewald. Calling a waiter, he! 
sent, the huge envelope in . to her 
table. She glanced at it a moment 
and then gradually.drew the pack­
age from its envelope, while'Field 
and I. stood watching behind the 
entrance. It -spread all .over the 
table as she continued to 1 unfold 
the enormous sheet; and its rustle 
attracted the attention of . nearly 
every one in the room. When it 
had spread itself all over Mr. Bar­
rett, who meanwhile was laughing 
heartily, Miss Jeffries,discovered the 
poem in Field’s hand and, although 
blushing crimson, joined in the 
laughter, for she knew he was some­
where about enjoying her disconwr 
fiture”  ___________ '
CHANGE OF TIME,
Under a new Bebpdule in effect Dec. 
14, 3902, passenger trains over, the 
Pennsylvania Lines leave Gedarville 
as follows: For the East 7:42 a. m., 
8:27 a. m. and 8:50 p. m. For the 
-West 8:27 o. in., 5:25 j). m, and. 8:56 
p. m. For particular imforination 
on the subject apply to, E. S .' Keys, 
Ticket Agent. -
' . t 'h"fl 'fn r"1'r'- ' . -
. The Trees of Paris.
Paris is said to lead the world in 
the culture of city trees. The suc­
cess of the French capital is due not 
so. much to an admirable soil and 
climate as to a well organized sys­
tem of caring for the trees. In 
large nurseries young trees arre 
grown ana prepared for the Parisi­
an streets.. The culture of the soil 
is elaborate. From the very begin­
ning the trees arc pruned and stak­
ed to compel a straight, growth. By 
frequent transplanting the roots be­
come so hardened that they are en­
abled to withstand injury due to 
transportation. When a tree is suf­
ficiently large, it is, set out in tho 
streets with the same care that was 
lavished upon it in the ~ nursery. 
Often the cost of planting a single 
tree is $50. . Whenever a storm de­
stroys tiie city trees the nursery can 
be immediately drawn upon for an­
other supply.
Irony Sadly Wasted,
Two women, o f the genus dramat­
ic entered a car on the elevated road 
the other day, and after darting 
gazes saturated with the spirit of re­
buke up and down the two rows of 
seated men one of them remarked:
“ How they are weighed down by 
their business cares 1 They are ut­
terly oblivious to our presence ”
“Poor things!”  the .other ex­
claimed. “ How T sympathize with 
their weariness 1”
Just then tho guard noticed the 
women standing and called to them:
“Plenty of room in front cars! 
This is an excursion of deaf mutes 
sightseeing in the city I”—New York 
Tribune, •
Entirely Different.
Mr«. Timmins--John, I  must say 
you are the narrowest minded man 
I ever saw. You have an idea that 
nobody is ever right hut yourself.
Mr. Timmins—Better look at 
home. Were you ever willing to 
admit that anybody was right who 
differed from you ?
Mrs. Timmins—That’s an entire­
ly different thing, and you know it, 
John Timmins.
To Win Sleep,
An English physician directs at­
tention in tho Lancet to the fact 
that a mixture of carminativcsjjnch. 
as spirit of peppermint and spur" of 
chloroform jn  a little hot water, will 
frequently induce sound and natural 
sleep In case;, o f insomnia where 
one would hesitate to use drugs 
more potent, such as bromides, 
Ithloral or trionai.
You can usually sec the misfit 
when religion Is worn as a cloak,
F or« had taste in the mouth take 
a few doses of rihnmherlain-a Stomach 
and Liver Tablets, Paico 25 cents. 
Warranted to cure. For sale by O, 
M. Ridgway.
FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
How th* inters*t?ng Gam* o f  Adjec­
tive* le Played.
■ Gaim-d are always acceptable. 
Here is a new one which you can 
easily make. Cut strips of white 
bristol board of a very heavy quali­
ty, Make all the strips of exactly 
the same size, about two inches long 
by three-quarters of an inch wide. 
Search the advertisements in news­
papers and magazines for adjectives 
printed in large, hold type, cut 
them out and paste an adjective on 
each slip, Do not have tho same 
adjective on more tlian one slip. 
On just one page of a magazine are 
to be found these adjectives': Relia­
ble, pure, transparent, sanitary, an­
tiseptic, life saving, clean, health}', 
palatable, desirable, iamouB, pecul­
iar, mild, satisfying, sweet and nat­
ural. So you see in a short time 
you can get a set of 200 or 300. 
When you have collected your ad­
jectives and pasted them on the 
slips, find a pretty box for them, 
and write and slip inside, with the 
adjectives, the following directions 
for playing adjectives:
' Choose one player who is a good 
reader to select some story, -which 
she is to read aloud to the other 
players. Deal out all the adjectives 
tp the other players, the blank side 
of the card being on top. No play­
er must look at his adjective. The 
reader begins the story and pauses 
before ealch adjective.- Each player 
in turn draws an adjective from his 
hand and reads it in-place of the' 
adjective, in the story.
This, game does not lose interest 
because a different story is^read 
each time, and the adjectives never 
fit or misfit in the same way. The 
funnier and more unusual the ad­
jectives the' merrier the game.
To Cure a Cold in One Pay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- 
eis. All druggists refund the money 
f it fails to cure. E W. Grove’s 
i{mature is on each box, 25c.
I
The average New Yorker pays $10 
street car fair a year.
—Fresh dried fruits of nil kinds at 
Cray & Co’s.
Overmatched,
An amusing incident was wit­
nessed in a cigar store the other aft­
ernoon.
A newsboy, having picked up a 
cigar stump, walked in and, ad­
dressing the man behind the coun­
ter, said, “ Say, boss, give us. a 
match.”  The man behind the coun­
ter, looking down, said, “My young 
friend, we are not hero for the pur­
pose of giving away matches; we 
sell them.”  “How much are deiy?” 
was the question. “ One cent a box,”  
the clerk announced. The urchin 
stuck his hand into his pocket and 
produced, after a great deal of hunt­
ing, a penny • and handed it to the 
man. He received his box of match­
es and, taking one out, lit the 
“butt.”  Returning the box to the, 
man back of the case, he said, “ Say,’ 
put this box on de shelf, and when 
a gentleman comes along and asks 
you for a match, why, give him one 
out of my box.” — Cincinnati En­
quirer.
A Long Game, of Checker*.
A game. of • draughts has been 
played under very peculiar circum­
stances between two Cornish fami­
lies for the last forty years and is 
not finished yet. Whenever a num­
ber of cither house dies tho relatives 
meet at the deceased’s homo, ns soon 
as the funeral rites are over, where­
upon the two eldest members con­
tinue the game until one of the play­
ers loses a man. Tho positions of 
the draughtsmen on the hoard arc 
then recorded and the game post­
poned until death gives tho signal 
for reopening the tussle. Altogeth­
er nine different players have so far 
been implicated in the game.—Lon­
don Answers.
Tho Largest Pear Tree.
What is said to be the largest and 
oldest pear tree in America is in 
Michigan, near Lake Brie. It is 
supposed to have been planted by 
the French when they first settled 
in that section. Five feet above 
the ground this tree measures thir­
teen feet in - circumference and is 
sixty-five feet high. It is Said also 
to be a prolific bearer that rarely 
fails of a full crop. No special ef­
fort has been made to prolong tho 
life of the tree, but it has grown 
naturally as tho forest treesi of sim­
ilar age* : .
He Ought to Know.
Tho lato' Professor Cohn, tho fa­
mous botanist of Breslau, thus 
opened his course of lectures:
“ The four chief constituents of 
plants are carbon, 0 ; oxygen, Oj 
hydrogen, H, and nitrogen, N.”
Then, writing down these four 
letters with apparent carelessness 
on the blackboard -A Cohn —• ho 
smiled, observing:
“ It  i» clear I ought to know some* 
thing about botany.’ ’’
— I  have home very, luce Blankets 
iii slock 'now  arm fit prices that are 
very low ,'considering  tho quality 
Call In when you are refidy to pur 
chase. D orn, the Harness man.
—4 I«e Golden Rule Flour.
Stop* iho ,
And Work* oft thO Cold.
Laxative Bfttnio*Q4ininft Tablatscim, 
a cold in one day. No Cure, No Pay. 
Price 25 cent*. ’
Reducing Stock
-at-
Hutchison & Gibney’s,
-Xenia, Ohio,-
That means this is a fine time to 
obtain Winter Goods just when 
needed. Look over the following 
and see what you are needipg;
I f n d p r W P f l t *  No artiele irorn is more needed to ward 0
. ........... -....I____..._____1 colds—much cheaper than doctor bills, ■
• t ‘ooibinaiiou Suits for all ages, no greater cost and quite satisfactory, 
per suit •v.. 50c.
All Wool Garments worth $1.20, neir,,,.,.,?, ,,..!....................Jl.OOi
Childs” ” • from...,,.....,..... ..................... ..15c up,
jp F l a n n e l e t t e .  yards, yard Wide, just the “ stuff” to d
”  --------- 1— .............................. . m ak e  in to  e o m ib r ifi ...,........,81c . w
O n ly  ta k es  9J - y a r d s  to equ al 14 o f  C a lico , ■ w ill g iv e  the 9J  y a rd s  J r  
f o r , . . . . . . . . , 0 e.. .
Wraps all Harked Down; also.Walking Skirts and Dressing Saajues.
'
I ?  110* D p h T  Special Sale! All Wool; 8' yards long and 1
o  yards wi(de, at lowest price named.....$3,75. j
One yard Rugs, Samples, All Wool, nice to save carpets............. 25c,
We Offer To-day for Sound Ear Corn,
Cobl and Sweet, Delivered Trebeins,
4 4  Cents Per Bushel.
No Shoveling, Good Dumps. 
Call » W rite «& Telephone.
Colonial Distillery Co. Trebeins, Ohio,
E b erso le  Pianos
A B SO LU TELY DU RABLE.
“ W o have for a number o f years used Ebersole Pianos In the 
Conservatory where they arc constantly subjected to the hard­
est kind o f .use. We have found the Ebersole to be a  good,, 
durable piano, well ablo to stand the wear and tearof the music 
room ." rdiss Cla iu  B aitk, ^Directress
Cincinnati Conservatory oj|! Music.
■. . MANUFACTURED BY
. The Smith & Nixon Piano Co.
IO a n d  12 E« Fourth Street. \ CINCINNATI.’ O.
K & K K & ft K:& K »* K & K . K & ft K & K
DrsKENNEDY&KERGAN
I Specltlifit la th . Treatment ol Nervoui, Blood, Prtvata end 5exutl OUmsci of] 
■ ’ zj flen and Women. 25 Year* In Ohio.
**~No Nimos died without Written Con*o«t. Cure* auaranteed.
\t -Tliottsaado of yoanjj and mlddl&aged men are annually swept! to*  premature gray* tlirauffltearly abase or later excesses. Chas.l 
Anderson was one ol the victims, bat was rescued 1st time. B el 
says: “ I learned an aril habit. A  change soon came over me, I 
I  could feel it; my friends noticedit. .1 became 'nervous, despon-la w l . a . a , »■ * m iA *I . m . a * 1I I a m 1.a4I mm, .  . .8dent, gloomy; had no ambition) easlly tired, evil forebodings, 
poor circulation, pimples on face, back’ weak, dreams and dtafm 
at night, tired and weak' mornings, bornlag sensation. To make
matters worse, I bacatuo reckless and contracted *  blood disease. 1 
• I tried many doctors and medical Arm a—all failed tlUDra. Kea*l 
' uedy A Kergan took my case. In one week 1 felt better, and la a I 
few weeks was entirely cared. They are the, only reliable and I 
honest Specialists la the country,”  _  I
READER—We guarantee to curs yon or no pay. Ton ft#  no I 
, rlek. Wa have a reputation and basinets at atakt. _ Beware of I
frauds and Impostors. We will pay tl/00 foe any case we take that onr KffiW I 
METHOD TRBATMEHT will not cure. . . .I We treat ami cnro Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Weak Parti, Kldosy I 
| and Bladder Disease* ■ ConanltaUoa free. Books free. Call or write for Qnestkm 1 
| List for Home Treatment.
347 '.Superior Street, 
Cteveteod, O.DRS. KENNEDY & KEKGANr m kaw K& Hi K & ft m&k
HOLIDAY TRIM,
Excursion tickets will bo sold De­
cember 24, 25 and 31, 1902, and Jan­
uary 1, 1903, via Pennsylvania Line 
account Christmas and New Years 
Holidays, Tickets will be good re­
turning until January 2, 1903. 
Special rate tickets will also be eold 
tor students and teachers of colleges, 
seminaries and universities going 
home to spend the holidays, For de­
tails about fares, time of traits, etc., 
call on or address E. S. Keyes, ticket 
agent, Cedarville.
—I am running a delivery wagon 
from tho mill every day. I f  you 
want feed, meal, Graham, or flour, 
’phone 2 on 13 and it will be delivered 
at your door. L, II. Sullenberger.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the 
,„o columns of your paper, if there is 
any person who has used GreenVAug
Lik.A XViJS. fikiab il i lh A ltP  <11 #• Aa I i /tftust Flower for the cureof Indigestion, 
Dyspepsia, and Liver Troubles that 
has not been cured* - and we also mean, 
their results, such as spur stomach, 
fermentation of food, habitual costive* 
ness, norvoua dyspepsia, headaches, 
despondent feelings, sleeplessness- in 
fact, any trouble connccaHj^yjith the 
stomach or liver? This medicine has 
been sold for many years in all civil­
ized countries, and we wish to corree'* 
pond with you and send ycu one of 
pur books free t f  cost. I f  yon never 
tried August Flower, try one bottle 
first. We have never known of Its 
failing, I f so, something more Serious 
is tbe matter with yon. The 25 cent 
size has just been introduced this year. 
Regular size 75 cenia, At all drug-
8 W(L G, Gb8&», Woodbury* N.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
P E N N Y R O Y A L  P IL L S
w iE a  « S ,
* * rr . AlvvAva FplablA. IM *«* llrn «5 H It*
c ii ic m s w -! a n  knojmnk in x£g
g a l *  niMAillo boxes.. M»H«t with bm« ribbott. T itken iin lh er, RrfH ie gkngetnm  M k itl. 
UttleqftiuMl Im itation*. Jsayof yotir UtiftfoM, 
n  wind 4r. in *:ur.M f.,r P nrtl^alnM , T n t i .  m oiilnl* “ R e ilp r fl»f JbntIKn.”  iHkxM-, 
IV.MVTMtlmonlnW, Sokllv
ciiiCJneeraa oaairiCAt. co. tie# ItiMttMM feittAro, m u 4 FA. 
lhJ*b*n«r.
6 0  YEAR** 
EXPERIRNCkt
P atents
jlWl wVRNIHHHIMMKSNHi
I RADS M M n >
DKSian* 
OowvHMHm Ac,
AnYottA ##nsin# n *katnli an# <3«Mt!ptk<n*ift? hnleklr tmr optolon frw  whMhw. AnprobAhlr patMtimlA, ComMwnifA* ttM*»it!oUj^Bfl«p.iMj..HAaaiK>okonC*t*ittht **nt ft**, tfldos *«neyI’Atwtt t*iti*tt\thmMb Mtmn A  Vo. »peAMia«(k«, withMtbbkfge, lath#
Stkniitic fltntrica«.
AhsmOKWiMf Uh«>fr»t*a WMltt.- IhTrtHjMf
fjmr: fojrMonth
thtft »* on erWyhW: bft»###**!##
the, ilati Aa
-  For si.cirgth *ml etdor Gbklen 
R u le  flotu* cah’t be beet, call fo r  It*
, i SWi f i i rRt l l l WW!  rfjfhTp-ifiliTtfl'i . . . . . . .
'■ # ■
"■4
| lOCAt AND PERSONAL |
Now you must write 1003,
Leroy Sierrett left Tuesday for *
' week** writ iii FUtebuqg*- ;
Attorney , Magruder 0/  Xenia was 
la town Thursday On business.
—Call-op Kerr A  Hastings Bros, 
for anything In stove, ranges, coal 
hod*,etc.
Cbsujt. Johnson, who has been in the 
west for some time, returned home 
Thursday.
Titos, Fields, Bouth" of town, won 
first prize in the corn contest held by 
the Peoples Bank of Jamestown.
Mias Carrie Hutchison - will enter­
tain several of her Cedarville friends 
at her home near Alpha, tonight.
' Sir..and Mrs, Charles Finks, of 
Lockport, Ind„ spent several .days 
Vjjjh'Mr* and Mrs. Calvin Wright,
Mr, John Kyle and sister, Clara, 
have issued invitations for Thursday 
evening, January *8tb, at seven 
o'clock.
Messrs. John Phillips and Lewis. 
-Hilbert attended the funeral of John. 
Eyter at Xenia Monday and acted as 
pallbearers.
Look out! Look. out! Look out 
' for what? ' Why, the Brockway Ju­
bilee Singers, at the opera house, 
Jau, 6,1903.
Mrs, William Shuil and grandson, 
Frank .Yaun, who have been in Kan­
sas City for several months, returned 
home Tuesday evening.
Messrs, Orville Ford and Reece 
^Barber leave tomorrow for VVashing- 
Top D. C«, where they take up their 
■ work with the American Cereal Com­
pany.
’ Mrs, 8. 0 , Stevenson has returned 
to the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Hubert Bird, after an extended visit 
with another daughter, Mrs. William 
Bull,-of near. Wilderforfe.
; Mr. Arch Anderson, a well known 
farmer on the Jamestown, pike has 
been appointed township trustee of 
Xeriia trtwhsbip to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr,, John 
Eyler.
- t Elmer Elder; who is attending a 
.. i medical college in Cincinnati, is 
.spcndiugltis vacation with his par­
ents at Clifton. Elmer was in town 
Wednesday shaking hands with 
friends. ‘ .
John I) Rockefeller has given Chi­
cago University nuother $1,000,000 
gift and at the same -time raised the 
price of coal-  oil one cent on the 
gallon. This is what might he termed 
“ Stealing from tho poor for the bene 
.fit of the rich."
Mr, S. L, Stewart has sold out his 
stock of boots, shoes and dry good to 
a Cincinnati firm. The agent was 
hero last Saturday and directed the 
boxing and shipping of the goods. 
Mr. Stewart will retire temporary 
from business.. - .
—Choice Faim Foil ’Bale:—Tho 
farm of the late Daniel J. McMillnn 
situated 3 miles east of Cedarville on 
' the Columbus pike and containing 
140 acres. Terms and price reason 
able, Inquire of.J, C Barber or 
JR, 8. Townsley.
On Monday it will be Sheriff Frank 
Tarbax. Hood-bye Mr, Beal,
G„ A, McClellan, of Mancie, Jud,, 
U spending today with hia mother.
Mike Sullivan, of’ upper Sandusky, 
was the guest of John and Pan Cof­
fey, Saturday,
Mrs, W, J, Smiley expects to leavo 
for her home in Sparta, 111., some 
time next week.
The children of the late Will
iam Truesdale wish to thank their 
many friends for their kindness during 
her sickness and death.
The years have fuught us mnny things, 
But none so sore as this;
That peace and comfort, joy and love 
Is always where God is. *
f l$  O le Start Upon
■ « «
At tho’ advent of the mw 
year we wish to ekfend to our 
frieiiji the romplimsnts of the 
Settmtt, and to express our ap­
preciation of the favors shown 
us by the people of tills com­
munity. y: Jf. i« * ;i- ;j>
To old customers, to new 
ones, and to those we hope to 
•ei ve during the-coming year, 
we extend b.st wishes fora Now 
Year o f happiness and prosper­
ity* # ifc # # $ * $ fjj 
The year's business just closed 
has been very satisfactory, and 
we fully appreciate the public 
confidence J.tjd good will which 
contributed to this result, • We 
thank you for the patronage 
extended ami hope to merit its 
continuance during the coming 
*  *  * « * >. *
Bttt 0, Ridgway,
,8r*#*W. QmtiU dpm  IteKte,
(KM«riii«, oiito.
'tu p & tor-'.
Elkanny Finney of the Ohio State: 
University, is spending his vacation’ 
with his parents.
The ladies of the B, P  church will 
servo dinner during the days of the 
farmers institute.
Mr. and Mrs. D, H. Marshall gave 
a dinner Wednesday to quite a num­
ber of their friends,
Mr, and Mrs, Orin Mathews enter­
tained a number of their friends at 
dinner, Wednesday, .
Mr, and Mrs. Silas Murdock enter­
tained a large- number of their rela­
tives at dinner New Years.
Lovers of good music should not 
fail to hear the Brockway Jubilee 
Singers, the leading0 colored con­
cert company of America. ■ ■
Squire Bradford sold his property, 
on College Avenue this week to Wm. 
Northnp. - Mr. Northup sold his lust 
week to the Nagley brothers.
Word has. been received here that 
the condition of Mr. David Burns, of 
Santa Anna. Cnl., who has been quite 
sick for some time, is not much im­
proved.
Hay McFarland has .been confined 
to his.bed since last Saturday with a 
bad case of tonsilitis. He is much 
better at present'and we hope to -soon 
■,see him among bis friends agaiu.
Messrs. Clayton anj Jasen McMill­
an leave Tuesday, for Turkic, Kansas, 
where they will enter college. Clay­
ton will take a commercial course 
while Jasen is in the college proper.
E, C. Miller, postmaster of New. 
Carlisle,'brushed a revolver frbt  ^ his 
office desk. The weapon was dis­
charged,the bullet striking him in 
the right leg, cutting the flesh from 
heel to knee, •'
According to reports Mr, Stunuel 
Oreswell has received 70 cents from 
a woman whose conscience smote her 
because,she took a pumpkin from his 
field,, some.twenty years ago, without 
hie knowing it.
The fuuerai services of the late Dr. 
J. B, McMichael will be held at the 
Stlgarcreek U. P. churoh., Saturday 
moring at ten o’clok, Interment in 
BeDbrook cemetery,
Mr. John Lott, who has a" respon­
sible position with an electrical con 
struction company of Pittsburg, cante 
home yesterday tor a short vacation,’ 
This is his first visit home since lie 
went enBt last July.
William Crawford has arranged to 
leave the 10th of this month for Okla­
homa, where ho will take charge of 
his brother's farm of 160 acres, His 
wife and daugter will not go at pres­
ent but expect to go inter.
Mr. H, MJ Barber fell on the ice 
at the paper ■ mill, Monday, while 
looking after his duties, causing a 
bruised place on bis left limb, and 
owing to bis heavy weight the fall 
was more serious,
Mr, John W. McLean was success 
fill in getting the contract for cbnng* 
ing the furnitnre of the c urt room at* 
Xenia, his bid being $310. Ho reports 
the work about complete, the. only 
draw-hack being the hand rail, which 
divides the room. As the new One 
must be much longer than the former 
another will have to he made,
The Xenia Farmers Institute is be­
ing held this year at Alpha with John 
Beggs of Columhtis Grove and Bern­
ard Quinn of Laredo as state speak­
ers. The opening session Was held 
Wednesday morning. Hon, Horace 
Ankeney made an address of welcome. 
J. N, Wolford, of this place, was 
on the program Thursday afternoon 
for an oration, while Frank Youug 
gave a declamation.
The icy streets in many cities have 
been the source of many humorous 
verse*. Here is one from Saturday’s 
Boiler published nt Canton: 
maiden fair, with sun-kissed hair, 
came tripping down the street; her 
face serene, her ago 10—gee whiz, 
but she Wn* sweet. On tho sidewalk 
flick she came down quick, with a 
jolt that shook her' cftrls, but the 
words elm used, must he excused—for 
she's one of our nicest girl*. ,
It is said that there was some little 
excitement down about the depot last 
Monday morning upon the arrival of 
Prof, J. Hobb Harper, The train 
i«d already pulled, up to the Marion 
but tlm professor hadn’t In's ticket yet 
and for those mound there was some 
amusement ns the professor was sclicd* 
tiled to leave on tho waiting train. 
The query comes as ,to whether mm 
could reach West Superior. Wis, by 
touching Loudonville, 0 ,, without 
< taking a very indirect route,
•—Fancy lemons and orange* at 
Gray A Go's.  ^ .
Try that bulk mince meat at Coop 
oris, 31b for 25c..
Prof, HI A. Brown returned last 
evening from Gallipoli*.
H. It. Knowk-s h;is sold his farm 
northeast of Xenia to D. G. Dean for 
$7,833.
Wasted—Girls to work in our 
Mills. The- Hooven & Allison Co,, 
Xenia, Ohio.
Mr. and Sir** Ellsworth Lowery 
gave dinner yesterday to a number of 
their friends.
A, D. Easley, 6f the Tore turn, 
Pa., public schools, is the guest of 
Miss Daisy Gray. •
' Bee Held, of Cedarville, was in 
town Monday slmkirig^ he Is with old 
friends,—Jeffersonville Citizen.
Misses Louise Reynolds and Helen 
Jenks of Xenia were the guests of 
Mies Margaretta Watt, Monday.
Helen, the jdaughfer of Dr. and 
Mrs, E, C, Cglesbee, who has been 
quite sk^f^mprdving-at-tMHimer"""*
‘ The beginning of another year be­
ing at ^ anj, quite a number of mer- 
ehantetave put out.some very attrac­
tive calauders.
A  family dinner was given New 
Years at the home of J. D. William 
son. All the children and grand­
children were present
Miss Marie Caldwell, a niece of 
Mrs. Martha Brown, is spending a 
few days here before going to her 
home in Pueblo, Colorado.
Mr, Oscar George and family of 
Bellefontain, ami.Cecil of the Cincin- 
nai Medical College arc spending the 
holidays with their parents.
Dr. P. R,-Madden, Practice lim­
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad 
Justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O.
■ 'Vleolionc. — Office No. 72, H-ssideiice No, j ;
A number of cases for collection of 
Dow taxwiir come up at the next 
term of court. They are against 
owners of property in , which liquor 
. was Bold.
Auditor Dodds has appointed. Mr, 
Znntruyer, -san-in-Iaw of E. P, Hoov 
en to act as deputy iu the absence Of 
Deputy Auditor J. E., Collins who 
starts Tuesday for Arizona on account 
of, poor health.'
PRESERVED FOODS.
"The chief chemist of the depart­
ment of agriculture," says Profess­
or Winters of Baltimore, "has de­
cided to investigate the methods of 
food preservation in this country. 
Only a short time ago Gfermany 
prohibited tho use of borax in pre­
serving meats, If people knew the 
processes which tlieir meat under­
went, they would hesitate about 
eating so much of it. Take corned 
hoof, for instance. A flank of beef 
is put in a vat filled wdtlx a solution 
of borax, saltpeter and hard water, 
and it is loft to soak several weeks 
before ready .to cat. What kind of 
a digestion could stand that? Al­
most all meats are preserved by 
borax. Salicylic add,, also used in
preserving some things, is a power­
ful stomaclh destroyer, and there are 
other substances used daily by 'pure 
food dealers' that are equally de­
structive. A rigorous investigation, 
followed’ by a genuine .reform, 
would vastly benefit the public 
health."—New York Tribune.
Loose Railroading.
Not long a&o the state railway 
authorities in Melbourne, Australia, 
had to investigate a case of a 
guard’s leaving his van, walking 
along the footplates, clambering up 
the engine and making a furious as­
sault upon the driver, the train go
‘ ft!.......................................ing at ull speed all tho while  They 
are now inquiring into another curi­
ous incident. In this case somebody 
forgot to fix the couplings between 
the engine and the train. ‘ When 
tho signal was given, tho engine 
steamed out of the station by itself, 
leaving carriages and passengers in 
tho lurch. Guard, station' master, 
porters and spectators yelled, but 
without effect. The engine ran -for 
Six miles before it was discovered 
that it had nothing behind it. The 
most disquieting fentutc of tho in­
cident was the fact that it passed 
several signal boxes without receiv­
ing any warning lo stop.
A Mystery 6t the Trees,
' One^  of tho most puzzling ques­
tions in botany- is, "Why or how 
does water riso to the top of a 
tree.?" Marions explanations of tho 
phenomenon have been proposed, 
but none is regarded as altogether 
satisfactory. Dr. 15. B. Copeland 
recently attacked the problem by 
means of interesting and novel ex­
periments. For instance, bo con­
structed an "artificial tree" of plas­
ter of paris and found that water
" m m ji ____________________
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A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR! e*a «■
W ork 'w ill ox
that W  *>t
I
T o  our hundreds o f friends and custom ers, w e extend ^greetings”  for the New 
F U £ c* s~ ir ;£ m * ?n  j- V ear, W e  take this opportunity of thanking a il for the grand support JT
J  ‘ . forded us, and in order to m erit a  continued patronage w e quote a  few  prices i
nfj.Tp on m an y hargains that w ill a lw ay s be found in  bur store during y e a r  of xgpg,.■• •*
t w e n t y -s i :
CTk*?
m
P f ®j 'SUMS. •>- *  > '1  ,* sa»
tei' -<V -(-If.fiT .
J r_____
- nmAVAm*-
4> CORSET 4
T H E  A C H E  0?  C O R S E T  E L E G A f i t
E
Flanneletts, .
A ll colors, ‘ per yard
* 8c *
Fo rm erly  io, 12^ and 15  cents,
Clark’s O, N. T.,
B est m ade. 6 spools for
; 25c. '
M en’s  H eavy  Fleeced U nderw ear 
Ju s t  w hen you need them .
-  43c -
a  garm ent. Form erly  50c.
M en ’s. F a n c y  D ress S h irts ,
38c *
w h ile  they last.
I p. CHURCH H! 
BY R
McCORKELL’S POPULAR PRICED STORE.
O AV/si'tov,, ,
<{.■3 , k r ,;-
moved upward in it niore tlmn forfy 
feet high. Yet be was unable to
base any definite conclusion upon 
the results that he obtained. The 
ti ter travels a large part of the 
Way in a film, between bubble* on 
one side and flic wall of the con­
ducting vessel on tho other. But 
the physical properties of tho film 
arc yet unknown,
• N
1%
m
o.wizm
H E ’S L 1 K £  M O ST  M E.N h e ’ll  app rec- 
®  som ething' practical. C hristm as
sh op p ers sh o u ld  rem em ber that w e are  
recogn ised  h ead q u arters for "fix in g s”  
T H A T  W I L L  P L E A S E  T h £  MEN*
*vt>-****’
IM MM
I'i'D
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fflsm■3
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Smoking JacK'ets
Batin Robes.
m
&
m  n f-
0
A beautiful assortment of Men's Smoking 
. Jackets, made of jau us (or, two faced 
(Totfij all t be newes;, smartest effects in 
plain and fancy patterns.. Prices range 
»from $ 5 .0 0  to  $ 1 2 ,0 0
r
M
B2-V/.NS’
FSS £\<:
Oj
MEN’S JUNE BATH ROBES in- Turkish and 
Blanket Cloth,. $ 3 .5 0  to $ 7 ,0 0
Holiday Neckwear 
(£L Mufflers.
COTTMOKT Mb •V V C. MTK
Wilsou Bros.’ Celebrated --Neckwear, a'l 
styles and kinds. The shape be likes best 
you’iosure to .find in this line. Prices
frdm.......... • 25c to $ 2 .0 0
w
Our Hat Business.
MUFFLERS in every conceivable 
shape v and material, prices 
from. 25c to  $ 5 .0 0
This fall has been phenomenal, owing to the fact that we’ve 
had the most desirable styles in the market. The new 
*‘Four-in-One”  Soft Hat is a beauty and has caught the pop­
ular Taney. Stetson Hats have surpassed themselves-, still the
best, of course. Hat prices.............$ 1 .0 0  to  $ 3 .5 0
SilK an d  W a sh  
V ests, $ 2  to $ 5 * 0 0 .
Make Early 
Selections 
While StocK is’ 
Complete.
Gloves, Kids and Dog- 
skins, Mochas, Furs, Cape 
Goats, etc.; wool-lined, fur 
lined, silk lined, full lines 
50c to $5,00. Manhattan 
Shirts, Silk Suspenders 
and fancy Hosiery, Um­
brellas. etc.
H S. KINGSBURY
CLOTHING...HATS .^FURNiaHlNOS 
W *ad 52 EAST MW STHEXX
m *
Two Extreme*,
In one of the cases he tried re­
cently a New York attorney met 
with two jurors in succession who 
had opposite Views on the subject 
of the death penalty, The first man 
called was asked;
"Ilavo-you any scruples against 
the infliction of the death penalty?”  
“No, bIt."
"What Is your business?" 
"Slaughtering,"
The next man - exarained wasj 
asked:
"'Have j?ou any scruples against 
tho infliction of the death penalty?" 
"Yes, sir."
"What is your business ?”
"Life insurance.”  — Now York 
Times, • .
The Golden Rule,
Two men became engaged in a 
fight in the Btreet. Instantly their 
hats went,off and rolled in the dust. 
One of the men was entirely bald, 
and the other had a thick head o f 
hair. Tho bald man seized the oth­
er by the hair and began to drag 
him about:
"Stop hithl" cried a bystander.
"Why should you stop him?" 
asked another. "He's only practic­
ing the Golden Rule." '
"The Golden Rule ? What'dd you 
mean?”
"Why, he’s doing to the othefr 
man what he wishes to goodness thi 
other man might be able to do to 
him”
At, DM 
HALF THE COST
Lion Coffee
has better strength and 
flavor than fnanv so-call-
f ed "fancy” brands.Bulk coffee at the same price is not to be com* pared with Uon in quality,fat Ha Mr tight, J
Mated p*ckwg#s< ■ I.
Applet
Fruits have always been-consid­
ered a valuable remedy for invalids 
Suffering from almost every kind of 
disease, /With rare exception ap­
ples are good for those disposed to 
gout and sluggish’ liver and for 
those who follow ja sedentary life. 
The juice of apples without sugar 
will often reduce ’acidity of the 
stomach, becoming changed into the 
Alkaline correctives and thus Cur­
ing sour fermentation. Where un­
sweetened Cider is used as a common 
beverage stone or calculus is un­
known, But how much better the 
fresh ripe fruit must bri ->
Subscribe for the Herald.
, Comparative Illiteracy.
Eight par cent of the population 
of this country is still illiterate. In 
Germany only 1 per cent ef illiter­
ates exist, and in Bavaria, Baden, 
Wurttemberg and Scandinavia there 
are fio totally uneducated people.-r- 
Success. ' ,
A Privilege In Peril.
Hair Falls
u I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor to 
stop my hair from falling, One- 
half a bottle cured me."
J, C. Baxter, Breidwood, 111.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
certainly the most eco­
nomical preparation of its 
kind on the market. A  
little of Itgoes a long Way, 
It doesn’t take much of 
it to stop falling of the 
hair, make the hair grow, 
and restore color to gray 
hair. k Ntjfe; At|
4 r ,
I ** .
Masler-^Janc, what is that terri­
ble racket going on outside ?
Jane—One of tho children fell 
downstairs, sir,, ,
Master-—Well j you tell them that 
if they cannot fall downstairs with­
out making so much noise I won't 
Allow them to fall down at all.
1
A Timely Warning.
"Now, my child,”  said the dwr 
mother ns she selected a nice place 
for tho little deer, “ if you want to 
Sco the real thing in deer hunts, sit 
hero by the roadside and be careful 
not to move or tlm hunter may 
take yon for a man and shoot you*”  
For the idtcer mother was up to 
date and read the daily papers.-** 
Baltimore American, > ■ „
The congregation 
*ftb the dmreb mil 
plfliout a 'military u 
wll was made in 
defend rite'Union, t 
gregation were read;
yere among the fir&i 
vices, which in the 
meant for some
their lives.
While »n sonie cfl
difficult, and in oU 
Impossible to gathd 
desired - yet we-liavi 
the following in« 
While searching for 
soldier buys of this c
writer has keen H  
.BSerfof some ready - 
up the data and wri
tory of-CedarviUe t 
, Among those who 
j.ect from the cougn 
communicants and « 
of families of the 
ffiul the following ils 
them, not because oi 
rapgemenfc, but beca 
feeing np bis life for 
place the name of D 
He enlisted in April 
0. V. I. Co. D, -H 
phold fever in the bs 
Oct. 18, 1861, near 
Va., oti board - the 
transporting them d( 
River. He was bur 
comrades and aftei 
about six weeks hi 
. ‘brought home to Ced 
t. where he was-buried!
of war—the first of' 1 
’ to be so honored,-, x 
of the G. A. R, local 
was named in honor ■ 
The rest of the soli 
[. ^alphabetical order 
. Francis: G. Barbe 
20, 1861 in Go. D. J 
J;- He was appointed co; 
II. 1864 and transferred 
0. V . L, veteran on 
Samuel A. Barr 1 
s 1861 in the 10th 01 
was discharged pu Fe 
count of wounds re 
1862, at the battle of 
' James R. Bull end 
as corporal in Co. F# 
on July 2-5, 1801, wt 
Go. F. 36th 0 . V. 
1865, veteran. t 
Daniel Con Hard ex 
% 1862 in Co H, 94 
was appointed corpoi 
was captured Sept* 3 
ingtefn, Ky., and mil 
the company June 6, 
John R, Crain «  
1863 in the 10th 01 
appointed 2nd Lieut 
promoted to 1st Lied 
and Captain t>QC. 14 
mustered out with 
17,1865.
A. Stewart- Fraz 
'25,1861 m Co- Fi 
was elected 2nd Lid 
promoted to 1st Lie 
pointed Captain bt 
wounds was never 
named grade. Ho 
Fayetteville, \V, i  
1862 and on accoui 
was discharged Jttte 
James R, Frazier 
1861 iu the 10th ■< 
Was transferred to 
serve Corps on Sep 
date of bis discbai 
found,
Thomas Hunter 1 
1861 in Co, D. ?4 
Was appointed Scfl 
and mustered, otttl 
July 25,1865.
Andrew Jacksoi 
8*1862 in Co. 11, 
was wounded id tb 
ville, Ky., on 061. 
mustered out bn Ji 
Joshua M. J a #  
% 1864 in Co, F, 
was appointed serg 
Out Sept. 1, 1864.
Alexander Kyle 
1861 in Co.-F,‘ 5: 
intone-year in 
unteers, Co, A* i  
34,1864* 
Samuel Kvie e 
1862inik).F,.|4
Inkeii prisoner Oe 
*r Cm.-{r, Va., an 
Wlsuuit Mi!,, id  
ho was btth 
Item the efleetM a 
%  1862
 ^ tbomaiB.
^'^ion ns recruit
S '*  ^
